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News
State Extends Deadline for State HIV/AIDS Funding Proposal
bywlthmA"ell
oflholnSlopSlaff

Madison - The Wiscousin  HIV/AIDS  Care  Coalition
has succcedcd in its efforts to delay for six months the imple-
mentation  of a  process  to  allocate  public AIDS  funding  in
Wisconsin.  The  coalition  expressed  its  opposition  to  the
State's proposed plan on January  14th and called for a "more
open and competitive process, "

Intense lobbying and public pressure is generally credited
for   the   delay.   In   a   letter   dated  January   28,1997,
Dr.  James  M.  Vcrgeront,  of the Wisconsin  AIDS/HIV
Program,  announced  the  Statc's  revised  timeline  for
the process.

Vergcront  told  /%  Sfpp Ivir¢„fw4gi¢z!.#c the  delay will  allow
more  time for AIDS  organizations and health care providers
to prepare for the process. He indicted his office had received
in excess of 80 letters both requesting a delay and supporting
the  State's  proposal.  According  to Vergeront,  many  of those
letters contained multiple signatures.

Vergcront  also  indicated  a  change  in  leadership  at  the
State's Division of Health may have contributed to the delay.
The  Statc's  original  proposal  was  released  in  mid-December
under the lcaderchip of Kevin Piper. the Administrator of the
Si:ate's  Division  of Health.  Piper  has  since  left  that  position
and   the   post   is   currently   being   filled   by   Deputy
Administrator John Chapin.

Mary Turnquist, Executive Director of AIDS Network in
Madison indicated she had mixed feelings about the delay, "It
will  give  some  organizations  more  time  to  prepare,  but  we
were primed and ready to go ... this leaves us in the lurch."

Turnquist  discounted  the  impact  of WHACC's.efforts
and felt the decision to delay may have more to do with the
change over in leadership at the Division of Health.

George Million, Director of the Central wisconsin AIDS
Network (CWAN) felt the delay was "significant" because the
State had planned for the current funding to the ASOs to end
on  June  31,1997  and  it  is  unusual  for  such  a  delay.  [o
bc granted.

Doug  Nelson,`  Executive  Director  of the AIDS  Resource

of wisconsin (ARCW) reacted to the delay by telling /# Sfgp,
"I think the State furly looked at the input they got and there

was an external desire for a longer period of time. It gives any
ageney  interested  more  time  to  build  their  network  and  I
think it is a good thing."

"I  am  not  at  all  surprised,"  said  Brother  Stephen

Braddock 'of St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry  and  a sup-

porter of the Vrmcc effort.
Braddock suggcstcd  that  while  the  dcadlinc  for  agency

response is past, he was confident the State would be eager to
receive  the  input  of persons  living with  HIV  and  their  care

givers,  "The people most  impacted by this are the ones living
with  HIV  infection  ...  they have  a  right  to  make  decisions
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about their health care nccds, and they have a right to choices
regarding how those nccds are met and by whom.»

The  $2  million  in  AIDS  funding  at  stake  in  the
Milwaukee area has sparked intense lobbying by AIDS orga-
nizations  and  health  care  providers  in  southeastern
Wisconsin. It has also has drawn the attention of many in the

gay and lesbian community, as weu as the AIDS community.
Braddock expressed  regret  over  reports  that ARCW and

the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP)  were  fccling  attacked,
"WHACC's  document  to  the State is  clear. The  system just

doesn't work anymore, wc need a total paradigm change."
"My great hope is [o go through this competitive process

with  a commitment  to  retain  a  unified AIDS  community,"
Nelson  stated,  "I  think  it  can  bc  d.one  if wc  approach  this
competition with respect and an understanding that everyone
in the AIDS community brings a unique and important con-
tribution to the AIDS community."

Many of the WHACC supporters believe HIV/AIDS care
and services should  bc  mainstreamcd. This could mean  hav-
ing  medical  care  and  services  provided  by local  hospitals,
clinics  and  community  physicians.  Terry  Brennan,  program
director  of the  HIV  education  programs  for  the  Medical
College  of wisconsin  said,  "It  would  be  nice  to  see  quality
care being delivered in primary care settings.»

As  organizations  in Milwaukee  and  Madison gear  up  to
compete  for  funding,  AIDS  care  providers  in  non-urban
areas of the State face an different set of challenges.

Million, feels the State's propasal to reduce the number of
ASOs from nine to five in a competitive process will be unit-
tractivc to most public health agencies who provide much of
the AIDS  care  in  rural  areas  of the  State,  "It  is  inherently
more difficult and costly to administer programs throughout
a large geographic area with low population density."

According to Million,  the current proposed  formula will
allow for  $40,000 less in  funding to  clients  currently served
by CWAN.  CWAN  currently serves  Portage, Wood,  Taylor,
Marathon,  Lincoln  and  Langely counties  in  north  central
Wisconsin.  He  bclicves  the  proposal  will  make  it  virtually
impossible  for  local  public  health  organizations  [o  compctc
for the funding and fails to take into account the basic fixed
costs of operation in rural areas.

Million  indicated  he  already  has  staffing  challenges  as  a
result  of the  State's.proposal  with  some  employees  seeking
other opportunities due to the  instability inherit in  the corn-

peti[ive bidding process.
The current timclinc for the Statc's funding proposal calls

for an announcement of the plan on March 3.  On June 2, a
request  for  proposals  will  be  released.  Proposals  from
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prospective  agencies  are  due  by  September  2  and  the  State  will  issue  a  notice  of
intent to award the  funds on October  I. The funding contract will  then begin on

January I,1998.
AIDS/HIV  services  consumers  can  express  their  opinions  by writing to  Dr.

James Vergeront  at  the  Bureau  of Public  Health,  1414  East Washington  Avenue,
Room  167,  Madison, WI  53703-3044,  or by calling  him  at  608-266-9853.  The
State is cxpccted to release a new proposal on March 3,  1997. /# Sfcj) will continue
to follow this story as it develops.

`96 AIDS Walk Wisconsin Disburses Money

Milwaukee -A record amount of money, $681,367, which was raised during
the  1996 AIDS  Walk wisconsin  held  in  September,  has  been  distributed  to  17
statewide bencfiting agencies.

Donations from corporate; ticket sales from the AIDS Walk Breakfast and VIP

photo shoot with Bette Midler, and pledges raised from more than  12,600 walkers,
comprised the money raised at last year's AIDS Walk Wisconsin.

"The AIDS Walk is a phenomenal event which has grown into one of the state's

most  recognized  and  participated-in  single  day  fundraisers  for  any  cause,"  said
Doug Nelson,  exccutivc  director of ARCW:  "The  huge success of the AIDS Walk
enables  us  to expand AIDS  prevention,  care and services in Wisconsin  and  [o  fund
vital programs like needle exchange that the govemmcnt refuses to support."

There was a 27 percent increase in net income generated from the  1996 event.
During the seven year history of the Walk, ARCW has distributed more than $2.7
million to AIDS agencies throughout Wisconsin. The  1997 AIDS Walk wisconsin
has been set for Sunday, September 21.

1996 AIDS Walk Wisconsin dollars were distributed by ARCW as follows:

Mihoackee AIDS Project
AIDS Network (Madion)
Wisconsiri AIDS Research Cousortium
Southeast Tmtsco"iri AIDS Prof act
AIDS R£§ource Center of Tm§con§in, Ire.
Canter Project lm. (Green Bay)
Northwest wiuconsin AIDS Project
Camp Heq;rtbznd
Sheboygam County AIDS I;ask Force
VIt5}ingNuncA5soctdtion
CounelingCenterofMihoauhec
East Central wcllness Project
Plo;mod ParanShood of wiucomin
AIDS Ministry WI coif of Churches
Great La;he§ Hemophilia Foundatio!n
Northern AIDS Netwond
Mihoq:IAke€ Indian HcaLeh Board

$310,060
95,391

67,180
62,012

51,677
35,601
25,838

9,020
6,699
3,985
3,616
3,256
2,803
1,588

1,485

I,084
72

St. Camillus and Covenant to Collaborate
Milwauke - As  reported  in the last issue of /#  S}gp,  two Milwaukee-based

Catholic  health  care  organizations,  St.  Camillus  Institute,  Inc.  and  Covenant
Hcalthcare  System,  Inc.,  have  entered  into  a collaboration  agreement,  effective

January 24,  1997.  The  goal  of the  agreement  is  to  enhance  the  abilities  of both
organhatious,  their  members  and  affiliates  to  provide  hcalch  care  services  to  the
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grea(er Milwaukee community,
According  the  agreement,  the  two

organizations will seek opportunities  to
improve the health status of the popula-
tions  they serve  through  collaboration
in such areas as  HIV/AIDS care,  senior
services,  specialty  clinics  and  pastoral
care. Service to the poor and the sick is
a  mission-based  priority for  both  orga-
nizations.

St.  Camillus  Institute,  Inc.,  along
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with its  affiliated  entities,  is  a  comprc-
hensive provider of health care services,
independent  and  supportive  living,
skilled  nursing,  physical  and  occupa-
tional  therapy,  home  care  services  and
Alzheimer's/dementia enc.

Sponsored  by  the  Camillian  Priests
and  Bro[hcrs,  the  organization  offers
other  specialty  and  community out-
reach programs, including a full contin-
uum  of HIV/AIDS  care  and  services.
The  Order  of St.  Camillus  has  carried
out  its  health care  mission  for over  75

years  in  the  Milwaukee  community,
and  is  recognized  as  a  leading  provider
of continuing care  and  specialty health

programs.
Covenant  Healthcare's  intcgratcd

regional  delivery system  consists  of five
Milwaukcc  qrca hospitals,  clinics,  suba-
cute  and  cxtcnded  care  facilities  and

physician,  home  health,  behavioral
health, assisted living and medical labo-
ratory services.  Covenant  Healthcarc  is
co-sponsorcd  by  the   Felician   and
wheaton Franciscan Sisters and is com-
mittcd  to  a  philosophy  of respect  for
the dignity of all persons.

``Divcrsiry  and  unity  are  two  sides

of the  same  coin,"  according  to  the
Very  Reverend william  F.  Cronin,  OS
Cam, MSW,  Provincial of the Order of
St.  Camillus  in  Nol.th  America  and
President  of all  Camillian  sponsored
health  care  corporations.  "St.  Camillus
and Covenant Healthcare each bring to
this  agreement  the  strengths  of their
individual  identities  as  organizations,
and  both  will  carry  away  the  special

gifts which come from collaboration.""Our ag[ecmcnt  recognizes  [hc real-

ities  of the  health  care  marketplace  and

promises  mutual  bcnefi[s,"  continued
Rev.  Cronin.  "Most  importantly,  it

promises  to  benefit  [hc  thousands  of
people €mrusted [o our care."

E.  Thomas  Shcahan,  Covenant
Hcalthcal.c's   President   and   Chief
Executive  Officer,  praised  the  agree-
ment:  "Tremendous  commonality  of
mission  and  philosophy  have  brought
us together:  rwo faith-based,  values-dri-
ven  organizations  joined  in  a  unique

ministry  to  serve  the  Milwaukee  com-
munity."

Man Accidentally
Infected with HIV
Through BIood
Transfusion Dies

Milwaukee - Officials with the
Blood     Center     of    Southeastern
wisconsin  say an  unnamed  man who
was infected with HIV throug]l a blood
trai`sfusion (hat was contaminated with
the  virus  has  died  -  although  not  as  a
result of the [alntcd transfusion.

The  blood  cen[cr  announced  the
accidental  infection  in  Dcccmber  aficr
it  confirmed  that  a  blood  donor  had
lied  about high-risk sexual  behavior he
engaged  in  out  of concern  over  reveal-
ing his sexual activities wi(h other men.

Blood  center officials  said  the  dead
inn died of complications of his initial
illness that led to the blood transfusion
in  the  first  place,  not  from  an  HIV-
related ailment.

Hotel Washington
Schedules
Groundbreaking

Madison - After crossing a final
funding   hurdle   in   the   Madison
Common     Council,      the     Hotel
Washington  has  announced ground
breaking for  new  Hotel Washington
will  take  place  on  Monday,  February
17,  at  5p.in.

During  a  nearly  two  hour  debate,
on January  21,  the  Madison  Common
Council  voted  17  to  2  [o  approve  a
$600,000 Tax  Incremental  Financing
(TIP) package for the Hotel.

Greg Scheel told /% S/gp he appreci-
ated  the  support  of Madison  Mayor
Paul   Soglin   and   Alderman   Mike
Vcrvcer who  were  strong supporters  of
the project.
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NIqliohql & World Nlews

San Francisco Partners Measure May Have Nationwide Impact
bykeithaark

oflholnSIopStoff

San Francisco, CA - What started
as  a  seemingly simple  idea -  an  ordi-
nance  requiring firms  that  do  business
with the city of San Francisco to extend
benefits  to  the  domestic  partners  of
their gay and  lesbian employees - has

quickly  turned  into  a  complex  of
potentially   troublesome   battle.of
enormous.scope.

It  may  also  turn  out  to  bc  some-
thing  like  "the  little  ordinance  that
could" in that the modest little measure
adopted  by  the  city's  board  of supervi-
sors  and  signed  into  law  by  Mayor
Willie Brown last November applies not

just  to  firms  that  have  offices  and
employees in San Francisco, but to cor-

porations  -  some  with  hundreds  of
thousands  of workers  worldwide  -  no
matter where they'rc headquartercd and
to  all  their  employees  no  matter  where
they work.

While  most  local  businesses  quietly
went  about  trying  to  find  insurance
companies  to  provide  health. coverage
for  domestic  partners,  United Airlines,
chc  largest  air  carrier  in  the  world,  ini-
tially  balked.  The  carrier  implied  that
federal  law -  the  Employee  Retirement
Income  Security  Act  (ERISA)  -  pre-
empts San  Francisco's measure and did-
n't sign a contract amendment agreeing
to  the  partners  benefit  that  the  city's
board  of supervisors  said .is  required
before  the  city  can  sign  a  25-year  lease
facilities     at     the     Sam     Francisco
International Airport for United.

The  matter  has  been  temporarily

put  on  hold  while  city  officials  and

United executives try to find some solu-
tion  and  the  airline  has  been  given  an
extension  of time  to  determine  how  it
intends  to  handle  the  matter.  United
has  almost  8,000  employees  in  the  Sam
Francisco  Bay Area,  but  it  employs
more  than  80,000  people  around  the
world.  So  even  in  states  like  Idaho,
Indiana,  Oklahoma,  Utah,  Alabama,
and  Mississippi  where  lawmakers  have
historically been hos[ilc  to gays  and les-
biaris,  United  Airlines  workers  there
could  suddenly find  themselves  eligible
for  domestic  partner  benefits,  compli-
mcnts of Son Francisco.

The same would hold true for other
large national and intermtional compa-
nies  doing  business  with  the  city.  Tele-

Communications   lnc.   (TCI),   the
national  cable TV  company,  for  exam-

ple,  added  partner  benefits  for  all  its
employees   when    it    saw   the    Sam
Francisco  supervisors'  "handwriting on
the wall.„

Other firms, like garment manrfuc-
turer  Lcvi  Strauss,  with  several  plants
across  the  U.S.,  added  partner  bcnefits
for  its  workers  years  ago.  Ditto  for
Rochester,  N.Y.-based  Eas[man  Kodak
with  53,000  employees.  Other'mtional
firms that already had domestic partners
benefits  packages  in  place  before  the
Sam  Francisco  measure  took  effect
include:  Advanced  Micro  Devices,
American   President   Lines,   Apple
Computer,   BankAmerica,   Charles

Gore Meets with Gay and Lesbian Community Leaders

On  jonuory   17,  Vice  Prosidem  AI  Gore  met  with  several  leoders  from  the  Gey  and  Lesbian  Community.   firfund  from  Goie's  left  ore:  Jeff

Travel,  of  the  Gay  and  leshion  Vlctory  Fund,   Keith  Boykin  of  the  Nofonol  Block  Gay  and   Lesbian  lcodership  Fonim,   Rthard  So(orides,   US

lobo!  Depoment,  Ke'ry  lobell,  ot  the  NGLTf rand  Roberfu  A(hlenberg,  semoi  advIsor  to  the  Secmury  Of  HUD.  To  the  frore's  iight  is  Morrin

Ornelos.OuinterosOfineLorirro/hatinglesbionandfayOrgonlzoh'on,AlsooftendlngwosEIIzabethBIT(hofthetlumonRjght(ompoion.
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Schwab,  IBM,  Kaiser  Permancnte,
Pillsbury  Madison  &  Sutro,  Wells
Fargo,  and,  yes,  the  Sam  Francisco
Giants baseball team.

Other  large  companies  will  find
themselves in the sane situation United
is  in  now  as  contracts  with  the  city
come  up  for  approval  or  renewal.  AIl
the  other  leading  airlines,  of coiirsc,
also  lease  facilities  at  San  Francisco
International  Airport  and  these  con-
tracts periodically expire and have to be
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renewed.  Other  companies  also  have
regularly renewing  contracts  with  the
city,  like  [hc  New  Jersey-based  LS
Transit  Systems,  which  does  engineer-
ing  work  for  the  city's  municipal
transit system.

There  are,  in  fact,  between  8,000
and   10,000  different  businesses  that
have  city  contracts  of various  kinds  -
from  a  local  firm  that  manufactures
orange worksuits worn  by prisoners  at
the city jail  to a small  Italian rail manu-
facturer  that  is  building  [hc  city's
swanky  new  Breda  streetcars  to  the

giant  Xerox  Carp.  which  has  a  large
contract  to  provide  Fity  offices  with
copying equipment and services.

Although United initially bristlcd at
the  new  city  rcquircment  and  in  fact
implied  the  ordinance was  illegal,  the
airline  apparently  quickly  started  to
rethink its opposition - especially aher
its own customers started threatening to
take their business elsewhere.

Perhaps one indicator of how wide-
ly accepted the idea of parmers benefits
has  become  in  many  busincsses  came
out  of this  corporate soap opera when
the  Chicago-based  computer  software
developer  and  international  consulting
firm, Thoughtworks,  Inc.,  entered  the
battle  and  wrote  United  a  peremptory
letter  threatening [o  take  its  travel  busi-
ness  to  another  alrline  if United  didn't
agrcc to the partners benefit stipulation.
Thoughtworks said  it  docs about  Sl
million  in business.a year with  United.
"We done necessarily feel we can  move

a mountain,"  a Thoughtworks  official
said, "but it sure doesn't hurt."

Equally  imprcssivc  is  the  fact  that
the executives at Thouchtworks thrcat-
cned to pull their busincs§ from United
on  their  own.  Ncithcr  politicians  nor
rights  activists  lobbied  the  Chicago
company to do anything. The firm sim-

ply bclicved  United was  being  foolish
and   pigheaded   over   a   basic   issue
offurness.

Not  surprisingly,   the  Catholic
church  -  in   the  person   of  San
Francisco's  new Archbishop  William
Levada --  took  a less  positive  view of
the new legislation.

Levada   asked   for   -   and   was
promptly  refused. -an  exemption
from the partners bcnefits ordinance for
the  church-run  Catholic  Charities,
which  receives  about  $5.6  million  in
city funds for social service work it does
under contract.

The  tension  between  the  city  and
Levada  became  acute  enough  that  a

planned  Fcb.  6  celebration  for  the
opening  of Lcland  House,  a  45-bed
AIDS   hospice   [o   be   operated  by
Catholic  Charities,  has  been  canceled
out of concerhs thcrc might be demon-
strations at the event.  In addition  [o the
delayed  opening  celebration,  three
members of the committee planning for
the  opening  festivities  -  including one
city  supervisor  -  ha+c  resigned  in

protest over Levada's opposition.
Ironically,  Levada's objections  to  the

new  ordinance   or   "anything  that
equates domestic partnership with mar-
riage"  got  seriously  undercut  shortly
after the flap erupted with news reports

faotwthcea&?i',Sc[£::ttabTcdo:ge::,?£:i::S:
St.  Anthony's  Foundation  -  already
offers  domestic  partner  benefits  to  its
some  150 workers.

The  new  ordinance  could  add  dra-
matic  new  fuel  to  the  already  growing
movement  in  American  businesses  -
even  those  that  don't  have  contracts
wi.ch  the  city of San  Francisco - to add

partners  benefits  programs  for  their
employees,  simply  (o  offer  competitive
bcneflts  [o  get  and  retain  valuable
workers.  Lawmakers  in  New York and
Scattlc have already contactcd city offi-
cials here to see if they can enact similar
mcasurcs,

But the unassuming little ordinance
adopted  by  the  city  named  after  Saint
Francis of Assisi may also - if it survives
what  will  probably  be  an  inevitable
court challenge  -  in  fact give  more  les-
bian  and  gay couples  at  least  access  to
basic benefits  than  any legislation  ever
enacted.

Auto workers  in  Detroit,  tdephone
operators  in  Las Vegas,  environmental
engineers   in   Greensboro,   North
Carolina,  and many other workers may
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soon find thcmselvcs eligible for partners bcnefits that might othcrwisc have taken

years  to  get.  One  city  hall  official  said  no  one  really  knows  for  sure  how  many
employees  are  involved  in  the  10,000  or  so  firms  that  have  contracts  with  Sam
Francisco,  but he said a "modest guestimate" put the number at frve million U.S.
employees or pore that could bc impacted by the law.

Hawaii House OKs Constitutional
Marriage Amendment
ty Keith Chrk

ofthelnStepSlaff

Honolulu, HI - with only a handful of dissenting votes, the Hawaii House
of Reprcsentativcs  has  approved  a  constitutional  amendment  that  would  limit
marriage  a  man  and  a  woman.  If the state  Senate  ngrces,  the  vote  means  that
Hawaii  voters would  decide  the  same-sex  marriage  issue  through  a  ballot vote
in  1998.

The House bill also would recognize some limited rights concerning tenancy,
visitation and inheritances for domestic partners in the state, although none of the
tax or pension benefits married couples enjoy.

"No  one  can  seriously claim  that when  the voters  of this  state  adopted  our

constitution that they wanted the state to issue marriage licenses to same-sex cou-

ples," said state Rep. Terrancc Tom, chairman of the House Judiciary Committee.
Debate  on  the  bill  was  cut  short  when  Republican  leader  Cynthia Thiclen

called for a vote before all opponents had a chance to speak and the House went
on to pass the bill by a 44-7 vote.

The measure  now goes to  the state  Scnatc where lawmakers say they want to
amend it to include ccmin rights for unmarried domestic partners, thc[eby giving
same-sex couples some lizTlited beneflts - but not marriage.

State Sen. Avcry Chunbley said his version of the House bill "will embrace a
constitutional  amendment  and  allow  the  people  the  opportunity to vote  on  the
issue and have a final say." But Sen. Chumbley added, "It will also package a rights
bill so that ve do not diseriminatc on the basis of sex."

h earlier legislative efforts to deal with the same-sex marriage issue, it has been
in the state Senate that the legislation has died. But this year, lawmakers say they're
sure they've found a way to break the stalemate between chc two houses throngh
Scn. Chumbley's compromise.

High-Risk Prevention Efforts Most
Cost Effective According to New Study

San Francisco,  CA - Government funds aimed at preventing the spread of
HIV should be targeted at population groups most at risk of infection in order to
keep the largest number of people from getting infected, a new report concludes.

The study,  by researchers at the University of California at Son  Francisco and

published in the j4"cr!.c4# /o„r#al a/:Bi¢44.c f7c4ch4, concludes that the "bencfits of
targeting to  known  high-risk populations  appear  so  substantial  that  intensive
intcrvcntion  in  low  risk  populations  may  bc  hard  to  justify  from  a  public
health perspective. »

Dr. James Kalm, who wrote the journal report,  said that targeting AIDS prc-
vcntion  funds  to high-risk populations  - younger gry men  and  IV dnig users in

particular - helps prevent as many as 200 times more new infectious of HIV than
funds almcd at other, lower-risk groups.

mii,!D:L!,i!ii,
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Supreme Court Turns Deaf Ear to
Loud Anti-Gay Minister

Washihgton,  DC -The  U.S.  Supreme  Court  has
refused,  without  comment,  to  hear  an  appeal  against  a

protest zone ordered by a Kansas judge against the Westboro
Baptist Church of Topeka operated by rabidly anti-fry min-
ister Fred Phelps.

Phelps appealed  the court orde'r of a buffer zone around
churches  where  hc  and  his  small  band  of church  members
had  intended  to  protest,  charging  that  it  prevcn[ed  his  fol-
lowers - mostly I'hclps family members - from holding anti-

gay demonstrations at another church.
Phelps is best known for boycotting at funenls of people

who have died of Albs whcrc he and his followers typically
disrupt scrvioes with loud protests of "Ged Hates Fags."

`Frugal Gourmet' Sued Over

Alleged  I 970s Molestations
Seatde, WA - PBS-TV cooking icon Jeff Smith of the

program,  "The  Frugal  Gouripe[,"  has  been sued  on  charges
he  sexually molested  a  man  when  he was  a teemgcr,  along
with ocher underage boys, during the 1970s.

The  suit,  by three  men  who were  teenagcrs  at the  time
the  alleged incidents  tcok place,  charges Smith,  who  is  also
an ordained Methodist minister, "pursued a pattern and prac-
tice  of grooming high-school-age  boy employees  for  sexual
intercourse"  in  the  1970s when  he  operated  a  food service
business in Tacoma.

Smith  has  denied  the  charges  as  "ridiculous"  and  his
attorneys have asked that the lawsuit bc dismissed.

Smith's  lawyers  say  one  of the  plaintiffs  in  the  lawsuit  is
seeking revenge against him because when he was  18 the boy
had been sent to jail for stealing money from Smith.

South African AIDS Researchers'
claims Bring Firestorm of Criticism

Johannesburg - South African AIDS researchers, heed-
ed by Dr.  Dirk Duplessis, a cardio-thoracic surgeon with the
University of Pretoria's medical school, have ignited an explo-
sion of criticism from their medical peers for seeking govem-
mcnt  funding  for  research  that  in  ncwspapcr  reports  they
dalmed was a simple, incxpcusive cure for AIDS.

The research team caine  under fire from  their colleagues
because none of their findings have been published in scien-
tific journals where they can be subjected to peer review.

In  newspaper reports,  Dr.  Duplessis  described  the treat-
ment as "superior to those of any other drug or combination
of drngs used in the treatment of AIDS."

According to news reports,  the drug, known as Vlroden.e
P058, costs only about $35 per month -as opposed to the
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S1,000-per-monthprict\tagforthencwproteaseinhibitorsbeingincreasinglyused
by AIDS patients in the U.S.

Dr.  Duplessis also  told newspapers  in  South Africa chat  the drug is simple  to
administer using twice-wcckly doses delivered by the patient wearing a skin-patch
for eight hour. Most of the currently used drug combinations require careful tim-
ingintakinganarrayofpills,oftcnwithfoodandoftcnatprecischourintervals.

News reports have also quoted the reseachers as saying their drug causes a dra-
matic and profound improvement in even the sickest patients - including those in
the advanced stages of AIDS -in as little as t`ro weeks.

AIDS researchers in South Africa and around the world reacted strongly to the
tcam's clailus and to choir efforts to secure an $800,000 government research grant
based on no published data.

According to news reports, the drug has never even bccn testcd for basic safety
using laboratory aninals, has bccn used with only 10 patients so far, and has only
been used for a thor( five-month period.

Holiday Inn Pulls `§uper Bowl' Transsexua[ Ad
Atlanta,  GA - Despite generally positive public fccdback,  the Ho.liday Inn

riotcl chain had announced it is canceling a rv ad that fearured a transsexual.
The ad  first showed during this year's Super Bowl game and  received positive

remarks in focus groups before it alred. The hotel chain also said calls in favor of
the ad ran about 5-to-1  at its offices.

But in announcing the canccllatton of the ad, John Sweetwood, executive vice

president of Holiday Inn Worldwide said, "We understand that the ad has offend-
ed some people. That was never our intention, and that's why I have today taken
the action to discontinue any furchcr broadcast of the Super Bowl ad."

According to  news reports,  only about a dozen callers to Holiday Inn's corpo-
rate headquarters 6bjccted to the ad.

Award ih Same-Sex Harassment Suit
Leington,  KY - After deliberating for nearly five  hours,  a  civil jury has

awarded $75,500 to Kenneth G. Hillard, a 53-year-old truck driver, who had sued
his  cmploycr,  Consolidated  Freightways  Corp„  and  his  former  supervisor, Jeff
Brewer, on charges of sexual harassment.

Hillard  claims  Brewer  repeatedly propositioned  him  to  have  sex and  grabbed
his buttocks on a number of occasions during a two year period that  Brewer was
nighemanagcroftheGonsolidateddepotwhereheworkedasatruckdriver.

Brewer, 42, denied sexually harassing the man and said that off-color remarks,
diny jokes and the grabbing buttocks is common at the freight handling company.•"Off-color  and  tasteless  as  it  might  be,, that's what  happens,"  Brewer told the

court. "And I'm sue it's still happening."
State  officials  said  such  same-sex sexual  harassment  complaints  have  been

unusual until  recently,  noting that three complain.ts had  been  filed with  the state
humn rights commission in the past few years.

The  company said  it  had  only received  one  complaint  of the  alleged harass-
ment. Brewer left Consolidated shordy after HilLard filed his suit.

Legislator Wants to Cancel Lougahis Speech   `

dcaTd==»,==!cF,#vae:s:;e:cfnsa::rchcoFToprf:itnogfo:;::;:eh£#6,"=optc
diver Greg Louganis, who's homosexual and HIV positive.

State  Sen.  John  Grant,  a Republican  from-Tampa,  said he  couldn't support
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rna;'£],,,::rdffii,:,:,,,,,,,,,,#§;i,;:,Ifuture  spending  increases  for  state  universities  if student
money is used to pay for the fivc-time olympic gold-medal
winncr's speech, scheduled April 3.

"Such  a presentation  represents  moral  decadence  and  is

an  embarrassment  to  tbc  university community,"  Grant,
chairman of the Senate Education Committcc, wrote univcr-
sity president Bctry Castor on Jam.14.

University officials say the spccch will gp on.
"We do want to  challenge pcople  to  debate issues,"  said

Neil  Cohen,  director  of the  university's  lccturc scri€s.  "I
think Mr. Louganis represents something that's worth listen~
ing to."

Louganis  is being paid S14,000  from  an annual  student
activity fee to deliver the keynote address at the school's third
armual  Gay and Lesbian Awareness Wcck.  A committee  of
students and faculty selects the spcalcers.

Meanwhile,  the  USA  Cable  network  is  scheduled  to  air
the  made-for-TV  movie  "Breaking  the  Surface:  The  Greg
I.ouganis Story" on March 19. The film stars Mario Lopez in
the lead role.

`The Advocate' Gets Major Overhaul

Los Angeles, CA - Making history again as it cntcrs its
30th  year,   714c i4dt;oc¢fc will  unveil  a  bold  new editorial
direction as part of a total redesign that debuts next week.

Beginning with  its February  18  issue,  7%c Ad„oc4#} cov-
erage  will  focus  on  in-depth  analysis  and. opinions  of news
affecting  gay  and  lesbian  lives,  according  to  editor-in-chief

judywicder.
Breaking  daily  news  will  be  the  rcspousibility of the

magazinc's  expanded  web  site  (www.advocate.com),  whose
editors will prepare dally news reports and link them to  714c
4c#;of¢fg} online discussion forums and poll surveys.

"Readers  today  get  breaking  news  from  the  Internet,"

Wicder said.  "What readers tell us they want now is an expe-
rienced gay perspective on  how that ne`us  could  impact gay
life.   And  that's what we're going  to  deliver,  reclaiming our
heritage as the gay and lesbian opinion leader."

714c 4J„oc4fg'f  choice  of cover  stories  will  sigml  its
renewed mission, according to Wicder.   Rather than focus on
individual  celebrity interviews,  the  "gazine will  feature in-
depth  investigations  and provocative coverage  of wide-rang-
ing issues in areas from  polities,  law,  and govemoment to  the
arts, media, and sports.

714c i4J"oc4fc}  top-to-bottom  redesign  begins  with  its
cover, which boasts a younger, fresher serif-type logo.  Bolder
coverlines,  designed to stand out on newsstands, will  appear
abc)ve  the  logo.  With  more  than  160,000  readers  and  an
ABC-audited  paid  circulation  of 80,000,   714c AJgJoc4/c  is  a
mtional  source  for  news,  ideas,  and  opinions on what  mat-
ters  to  gay  men  and  lesbians.  Founded  in  1967,  two  years
before Stonewall,  the magazine is home to some of America's
most rcspec[ed gay and lesbian journalists.
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Group Nole!
MAP's Dental Clinic Seilves Persons

` with HIV/AIDS

Milwaukee - Early last  month,  the Milwaukee AIDS
Project (MAP)  opened the state's first HIV dental clinic ahd
by  month's  cnd,  more  than  75  individuals  with  HIV and
AIDS rcccived dental care.

"We knew the need for this clinic was urgcnb" said Doug

Nelson,  cxecutivc  director  of the AIDS  Resource  Center of
Wiscousin,  Inc.  (ARCW), MAP's parent organization.  "Aficr
onlyonemonthofoperation,wearcsuethatuseof.theclin-
ic will exceed our cxpectatious. "

MAP  projection  that more than  600  pcople will  use the
clinic in its first year.

The  dental  clinic,  located  on  the  third  floor of MAP,  is
open to HIV-positive adults and guarantees treatment regard-
less of a patient's ability to pay.

The  dental  clinic is equipped  to  treat  patients  as  if they
were receiving services at a private practice.

"We want  people  to  get  back to Optimal  dental  health,"

said Dr. Linda Stunt-William.  Her other goals arc to further

public education about HIV and AIDS, to serve as a [esourcc
for  dentists  in  chc area  and  to  network with  similar  clinics
around the country.

The clinic is a collaboration between MAP and Rainbow
Community  Health  Centers,  which  suppl`y  dental  services

. and where Stuart-William works when not at MAP.
Wayne Schick, one of the first patients trcatcd at the clin-

ic,  recalls  an  attempt  to  find  a  dentist  some  years  back.
"when I identified myself as HIV positive, he did just about

everything but pick mc up and carry me out."
Wayne stated he was highly impressed with the quality of

care and facilities on his first visit to the MAP dental clinic.
The  HIV  dental  clinic was showcascd  at  an  open  house

on World AIDS Day in December, and was soon booked for
appointments through January. At the open house, the clinic
was dedicated to Kay Kratz, D.D.S.,  a local den(ist who was
the moving force behind the cstablishmcnt of the clinic.

MAP's  HIV  dental  clinic  is  the  first  of its  kind  in
Wisconsin  and  one  of t`ro  in  the  Midwest  (the  other  is  in
Chicago).  It was largely furnished with about $50,000 worth
of equipment  donated  by Milwaukee  County and  Froedtert
Memorial  Lutheran  Hospital  in  the aftermath of the closing
of Doyne Hospital and the Doyne dental clinic last year. The
Doyne clinic had a large HIV-positive clientele.

"Consumers of the  HIV  dental  clinic who  have  dental

insurance  will  be  billcd  for  services.  But  every  patient  is
assured  of dental  services  regardless  of  ability  to  pay,"
said Nelson.

"Wc  will  not  turn  anyone  away,"  Nelson  said.  "For  those

who  don't  have  private  health  insurance  or  don't  qualify  for
Medicaid, we arc making the commitment  to pay for pcoplc
who  might  bc  considered  indigent or very low income.  Our
ability to do that is because of the very extensive fund raising
that wc do throughout the year with individuals and through
events such as AIDS WALK Wisconsin."

"At the Milwaukee AIDS Project, we are concerned about

the  breakdown  in  the  social  safety net  in  Milwaukee,  which
raises a very large concern about access to health care for peo-

plc with HIV and AIDS," Nelson adds. "How tragic it would
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be at a time when there's so much new
hope with  regard  to  effective  HIV
treatment  that  access  to  those  treat-
ments  and  access  to  health  care would
bc  restricted.  So  it's  out  of that  great
concern  that  wc  make  this  commit-
ment  to  the  dental  clinic and  because,
in  the  past  year  after  the  closure  of
Doyne, it was very clear that this was a
huge gap  in care. We felt compelled to
move quickly to close that gap."

As  the  HIV dental  clinic's  patient
load  grows,  hours  will  be  expanded.
Hours  now  are  9  a.in.  to  6  p.in.  on
Mondays  and Thursdays.  The  number
to      call      for      appointments      is
(414)  225-1571.  Like  all  other  MAP
consumers,  dental  patients  are  assured
of confidentiality.

Financial  contributors  to  the  clinic
included: the Wisconsin AIDS  Fund of
the   Milwaukee   Foundation,    the

Elizabeth  Elscr  Doolittlc  Charitable
Trust,  the  Emery T.  Clack  Charitable
Foundation  and  the  Fir.st  Financial
Foundation.

St. Camillus Seeks
Volunteers

Mflwaulee - If you've bccn look-
ing  for  an  opportunity  to  volunteer
with  persons  living with  HIV/AIDS,
we're  looking  for  you.  St.  Camillus
HIV/AIDS Ministry will hold a .volun-
1:ecr  orientation  on  Saturday,  February
22nd  from  9  am  until  2  pin.  Lunch
will  be provided. This will  be  followed
by  a  training  session  on  Wednesday,
Februny 26th from 6:30 pin to 9 pin.

The  orientation  will  provide  an
overview  of the  volunteer  program  as
well as physical, psychological and spir-
itual  issues  surrounding  HIV/AIDS.
Volunteers will  then  be  trained  regard-
ing  physical  care  issues.and  pastoral
care for persons living with HIV/AIDS.
The  orientation  and  training sessions
arc  requirements  for  volunteering with
the St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry.

Volunteers are most needed to pro-
vide daytime transportation, coordinate
our library/resource center and to assist
with fund raising and special events.

PrideFest `97
Announces Call
For Entertainers

Milwaukee      -     Wisconsin's
PrideFest  1997 is interested in preview-
ing the up and coming acts that can be
found   throughout   the   Midwest.
Entertainers  are  invited  to  submit
demo  tapes,  both  audio  and  video,  for
consideration  for  this  ycar's  festival.
Acts can include song, dance and comedy

"PrideFest  has  hosted  many  fine

enterta`iners    in   past   years."    said
Entertainment  Coordinator Jill  Clark"
and  we want  to  build  on  that  founda-
tion. We are well aware there are many
new  en[ertaincrs  working  the  circuit
and  we  are  very  interested  in  seeing
what they've got."
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Clack  added,  "Wc  welcome  music
from  all venues,  including high  energy,
hip-hop, salsa, blues, jazz, folk, classical,
bluegrass,  cajun  and  rock.  And  since
this  is Milwaukee, we would even con-
sider  throwing  in some  good  old  fash-
ion  polka.  If the  group  thinks  it  has  a

good  sound,   they  should  send  in
a demo.»

Entertainers selected will  bc  invited
to  perform  at  this  ycar's  festival  to  be
held June  6,  7  and  8  at  Milwaukee's
Henry W.  Maier  Festival  Park.  Over
12,000 people are anticipated to attend
this year's event.

Interested  parties  should  send
their    demo    tapes    to:    PridcFcst
Entertainment,   P.O.   Box   93852,
Milwaukee, WI 53203. For more infor-
nation, contact Jill Clank at (414)  954-
9214.  Demo tapes will not be returned
unless rcquestcd.

Dignity Milwaukee
Celebrates 2Z Years

Milwaukee -  Dignity/Milwaukee
celebrates twenty two years of service to
the GLBT and the Catholic communi-
ties  on  Sunday,  February  9,1997.
Dignity will  host a mass  of celebration
at  St.  Plus X  (2506  N.  76th  Street)  to
be  followed  with  a  social  featuring  a
buffet at the church.

Dignity/Milwaukee  is  one  of 85
chapters  that  make  up  Dignity/USA.
According   to    chairperson   Kevin

Quader,  "Dignity's  mission  is  to  foster
better    relations    betwccn    GLBT
Catholics  and  Catholic  church. To  do
this,  we  work  toward  showi,ng  the
church  that  homophobia  within  the
church  tarnishes  the  churchi  record  of
social justice.  We strive to  help  individ-
uals  and  the  church  to  see  and  under-
stand  the  gifts  GLBT  people  bring  to
the church in our gayness."

This  ycars  theme  is:  We  are  called;
We  arc  chose  in  our  diversity;  We  are
sent  forth  to  minister.  Quader contin-
ued,  "W€  counter  homophobia  in  the
church,  in  society,  and within ourselves
by seeing the face of Jesus in the face of

each  person,  We  are  commissioned  to
spread  this  Gospel  entrusted  to  us.
I.ocally we have never had a large mem-
bership, however, over the years we have
served  thousands  in  integrating  their
sexuality with  their spirituality. Wc  are

proud     of    the     many     members
that  serve  the  GLBT  and  the  Catholic
communities."

For  seventeen  years  Dignity  has
worshipped at  St.  Pius X every Sunday
at 6  p.in. All are invited to  the  anniver-
sary.  For  more  information  call  Joe  at

(414)  873-9591.

"Make A Promise"

Dinner and Auction Set
Milwaukee -The  1 lth  annual

Make a I'romise Dinner & Auction will
bc  held  Saturday,  March.22,1997,  at
the  Pfister  Hotel,  Milwaukee.  This

ycar's theme, "portraits of hope„. a cele-
bration of care" will uncover the signifi-
cant  research  and  care  provided  by
some  of Wisconsin's  leading  HIV doc-
tors along witH spotlighting the vibrant
artistry and inspirational story behind a
New  York   doctor   and   her   AIDS

patients  portrait  series.  Master  of cere-
monies  is  Mike  Gousha,  anchor  on
TODAYS TMJ4. All proceeds to bcnc-
fit  the  education,  research,  prevention
and  advocacy  programs  of the  AI_DS
Resource  Center  of Wisconsin,  Inc.
Ticket  prices  are  $200,  Sloo  and  $75

per person.  For more information or to
reserve  tickets,  call  James  Moorc  at
414-225-1549.

Catholic Leaders to
Deal with Catholicism
and Lesbian/Gay Issues
at Conference

Pittsburgh,  PA - A national  dia-
logue   on   Lesbian/Gay   Issues   and
Catholicism  will  be  held  March  7-9,
1997  in  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania.  This
symposium  is  especially  designed  for
Catholic  Church  leaders  and  ministers
to  explore  the  Church's  tradition,  con-

tribute  to  the  further  development  of
the  teaching,  and educate  Church peo-

ple about GLBT Catholics.
Topics  will  include:  the  Psycho-

Spiritual  Development  of Gay  and
Lesbian    Youth;    Spirituality    and
Spiritual  Direction  of Gay/Lesbian
People;  Homophobia,  Discrimination
and  the  Catholic  Church;  Ministry
with  Families  with  Gay  and  Lesbian
Members;  What  the  Bible  Really Says
About Homosexuality; and much more.
The  event  is  sponsored  by  New Ways
Ministry and  has  been  endorsed  by St.
Camillus Ministries.E:.;I:,:i::.:.:,.;+f;,h,ii-JZ_
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Camillian      Brother      Stephen      obtainedpermissiontoreprint:
Braddock,  stated  the  gathering would
include  ineologians,  bishops,  scientists,
and  psychologists;  and  is  intended  "to
call  attention  to  the  need  to  provide  a

public  forum  for  addressing  critical
issues  facing  GLBT  persons  and  the
Catholic  Church."  For  information  or
registration please call (301) 277-5674.

Green Bay's Northern
Womyn Disbands
by(herylMyers

oflh®InSlop§laff

Green  Bay - Northern Womyn
has voted to disband their organization.
An  open  letter  was  sent  to  the J?ofj.#.t/c
Voice  Now§letter, whiich  ln  Step has

Subway,  one  of  tlle  higesl  food  seivi.a  in  Worth

Amerita,  is  [urienrtyseeking  unit  monagBri  We're

locking  for  profossionols  who  are  ombin.ous,  moli-

valed  qnd  pusei5  strong  leadership  odd  customer

service   ckilts.

Inrofumfor\roilr.xp.ri.ne.w.®ft.n.
• Paid Vacation
.Thinning      .
• C®mpetiliv® Wag.' I
• Medled lneumco
• MIlwoukco ond A.cjil® Lourf®ii.
•  NO CREASF W®rk Erivfromieitl

24HourvofcoMail

|414)297J9251

Got    a    Modern?
e.mail ln Stetl NevsmagaBine

instepwi@aol.com

D!scouNT ViDros & MAGAzlNrs

HUNDREDs oF ADULT MALE ViDEas

As inw As $9.95
0pen7daysawed.8antomrdnight

225 North Water Sl. .Milwonkee.278-Ol;36

"The  'organization    known    as

Northern  Womyn,  lnc.  had  its  final
meeting  November  20th,   1996.    W'ith
about  12 womyn (out of over 300 sub-
scribers)  attending,  an  emotional  vote
was taken [o disband mainly due to lack
of participation.  Although  interest has
been  expressed  and  `Yes,  keep  up  the

good work' has been heard often, NWI
could not continue without more phys-
ical  help  with  its  goals  and  projects.
Therefore, in an effort to keep Womyn
informed  and  up  to  date,  I  would  like
to  encourage  you  to  subscribe  to
PoJj.fJ.„c   Voj.cc   (a   Green   Bay  local
ncwslettcr) and participate in the activi-
ties it promotes. This is a very open and
accepting  group  of people  who  are
excited [o have all of us .... "

Dcnnis  K.,  Secretary  of J?a.j.£j.„c
Voj.cc,  told  /%  Sfcp,  "It's  a  loss  to  the
GLBT community.  I  don't  really know
why  there  is  a  lack of participation  in

gay issues by local individuals.   There is
a very strong Gay community in Green
Bay.  But  wc're  always  struggling  for
more invoivement. "

When  asked  J?of j./z.I/c  Vo/.cc'r  plans
regarding  Northern Womyn's  demise,
Dennis  rcplicd,  "We  wclcomc  women

' into  our  membership.  Many  people

didn't  know  this,  but we  have  always
had lesbian members.  Our goal is to be
a  unified group  of all  gay people,  and
their finilies and friends as well. While
we  cannot  replace  Northern Womyn,
our  hope  is  that  we  can  offer  an
organization  for their members  to  con-
tinue  to  meet.and  work  towards  our
common goals."

Positive  Voice  can  bc  reached  at

(414)  499-5533,  P.0.  Box  1381,  Green
Bay, VI   54305-1381.

3rd Annual Granny's
Attic Rummage Sale

Rockford  -  The  AIDS   Care
Network  will  hold  it's  annual  Granny's
Attic  Rummage  Sale  on  Saturday,
February  22nd  from  9  a.in to  4  p.in.
Again this year,  the city wide rummage

sale  will  be  held  at  the  Rock ford
YWCA,  220  S.  Madison  St.  A special

preview,  with  a  $3  admission  charge,
will  bc  held  Friday evening  from  5:30
to 8 p.in.

Donations can be dropped off at the
YWCA  during  the  following  days:
Monday,    February    17-Thursday,
February 20 from 9 a.in.  to 8 p.in. Any
dean, reusable items of clothing, house-
hold  goods,  furniture,  appliances,  toys
etc.  arc welcome.  Call  the ACN  office
at  (815)  968-5181  to  arrange  pickups
or to volunteer to assist at the sale.

Granny's Attic is a major fund ralscr
for ACN. The AIDS Care Network is a
community-based,  non-profit organiza-
tion serving Rockford and a nine coun-

ty area  in  Northwestern  Illinois.  ACN
provides comprehensive services includ-
ing ca.sc  management  for persons  wick
HIV/AIDS,  support groups and com-
munity awareness events.  In addil:ion it
has  an  outrcach  prevention  program
and  provides  public  education  on  the
acquired  immunodefiency  syndrome
(AIDS) which is one of the most signif-
icant   public   health   problems   of
his century.

Release of Feasibility
Study Expected at
Community Center
Town Hall Meeting

Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee
LGBT  Community  Center  Steering
Committee  has  scheduled  a  town  hall
meeting  scheduled  for  February  15,
3:00   `p.in.     at     UWM's     Union,
Room E-240.

The results of the nine month indi-
vidual  feasibility survey  are  expected  to
be      released      a[      the      meeting.
Organization  and  business  results  will
be forth-coming at future meetings.

The  survey  results  have  idcntified
the  Ccnter's  future  neighborhood,
css€n[ial  services,  user  demographics
and  in  general,  interesting  information
about oiir community and friends.

In  addition,  the  public  relations
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coinmittce will be returning the top ten
names  from  the  "Name  the  Center"
contest  held  in  Dcccmber  to  the  com-
munity  for  votes.  After  the  town  hall
"launch",  the  top  ten  names  will  b.c

posted  in  gay-owned  and  gay-friendly
businesses  along with  ballots  to  allow
the  entire  community  to  vote  on  the
final  name.  Deadline for  all  votes  to be
rcturncd is April  13,1997.

The  Centcr's  1997  six  month pro-

jected budget will  also be ratified at chc
town hall. The meeting is being co-host-
ed by the LGBT Community at UWM
who  remind  us  to  allow  ample  time
for parking.

For  more  information,  please write
the  LGBT  Community  Center;  P.O.
Box  92722;  Milwaukee,  WI;  53202  or
call the hotline at (414) 483-4710.

SSBL Unveils New Logo
Milwaukee - A new colorful logo

has      been      unveiled      by      SSBL,
Milwwaukce's    Gay    and    Lesbian
Saturday Softball League. A golden rcn-
dition  of the  Hoan  Bridge  forms  the
background  which  gives  the  logo  a
uniquely Milwaukee identification.

The  water,  bridge  supports  (which
are  actual  triangles  on  the  real  bridge)
and roadway in  the  new logo,  are done

§lNCE   1977

/MILWAUKEE    `

/  / `.-:`j ., ., . .  - . W ` ` `
BALL
L a A C LJ E:

in  rainbow  colors  and  carry  out  the
color  theme.  The.words,  Saturday
Softball  League,  start  in  capitols  and
highlight  SSBL.  In a tip  of its  hat  to  its
20  years  of existence,  the  League  has
inserted  "Since   1977»  on  the  bridge
roadway.

Rodney Stockel, a twelve year player,
designed  the  logo  during  the  off season.
"We wanted to have something tangible

to  focus  community  attcn[ion  on  our
20th Anniversary season  and  also  focus
on  our  program  to  update  everything
about   the   League,"   said   Stockcl.

"We  feel  this  modcrnizcd  logo  does

that well."
SSBL has been working to the reali-

ties  of the  `90's  in  a  new relaxed  sched-
ule,  allowing  players  scheduled  week-
ends  off.  a  new  Sponsor  Reach  Out
I)rogram  to  help  more  p.layers  find  a
team to join and other innovetious dur-
ing the past yen.

"Gay  8c  lesbian  sports  lcagucs  are

often the  lst, and in small cities, some-
times  the  only,  organizations  found  by
an emerging gay and lesbian communi-
ty,"  said  Commissioner  Dan  Nelson.
"Recognizing  that  the  traditions  we

have built over 20 years nccd to be car-
ricd on.  SSBL had always been a leader
in  ethnic  diversity,  incLusiveness,  and
meaningful  athletic  opportunities  for
both men and women, Side by side over

the years,  wc  want  to  keep  those  tradi-
tions alive on  behalf of the community.
W€  feel  this  new  logo  rcflccts  that
renewed commitment," he concluded.

The  new logo  will  be  first  featured
on  new  long  sleeve,  teal  green  t-shirts
being sold by the league during the win-
ter.  All  teams  will  be  afforded  the
opportunity of having the logo embroi-
dered  on  their  uniform  sleeves  for  the
upcoming  season.  The  ne`w  logo  will

appear  on  all  SSBL  posters,  mastheads,
and other literature from this point pn.

"We  really  are  proud  that  this

uniquely Milwaukee  identification  will
bc sccn chronghout the United States as
teams travel for tournaments, and teams
come  here  to  Milwaukee  for  tourna-
mcnts    this    year,"    said    Assistant
Commissioner, Bob Melig.

-`.       `'       `            ,....... 1.            .-'         '`..`..      .       `
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Bay City Chorus Loses
Musical Director
by Cheryl Myers

oflhelnslep§Iaff

Green  Bay -  December  7th  and
8th  marked  the  last  performances  of
Bay City Chorus under the direction of
Ray   Thompson.    Thompson    had
announced prior to the Christmas show
that  he  and  his  par[ncr  had  increasing
responsibilities  involving  the  care  of an
elderly`mother, and he would no longer
bc  able  to  lead  the  popular  Green  Bay
choral group.

"I  would  like  to  remain  associated

with  the  chorus-it  has  been  very
important  to  me.  I  am  doing this with
mixed emotions.  I am very proud of all
of you,"  Thompson  told  the  group  at
rehearsal,  "But  I  just  can't  continue  at
this time.„

At      the      final      performance,
Thompson also announced  his  iipcom-
ing departure to the audience.   Hc then

proceeded  to  perform  a  pipe  organ
accomp`animent  while  the  choir  sang
their  moving  finale  of "Joy  [o  the
World."  Many  choir  members  fought

back tears as they sang,  but many in the
audience  commented  on  the  beauty  of
the music.

"They  really  did  a  great  `ob.     I

attended  both  shows,  and  I  think
Sunday's  was  even  better  than  Saturday
night's.  They  had  some  interesting
music,  and  I  like  to  be  supportive  of a

gay organization," said a member of the
audience,  Denise  0.,  "I  don't  think  a
lot  of people  in  the  gay  community
realize what they've got here."

After  the  performance,  the  group

presented Thompson with a bouquet of
red  roses  as  they  took  their  bows.
Bob  Richter,  President  of Bay  City
Chorus,  is now leading the search for a
new director.

"We  are  putting  our  usual  spring

performance  on  hold.  Wc  arc  issuing
press  releases  and  placing  ads.  We  are
offering  this  now  as  a  salaried,  part-
time  position.  I  think  we'll, be  able  to
keep  our group  together while  we  con-
duct  a  search.  These  are  very  commit-
ted  folks.  .And wc're going to  continue
with  our  fund  raising  activities,  and
maybe even  put  on  a few short  perfor-
mances to go along with  that.    But for
our full-scale choral concerts,  wc need a

Director,"   RIch[er told /# Sap.
Bay  City  Chorus  is  a  member  of

GAIA Choruses  (the  Gay and  Lesbian
Association  of Choruses),  an  interna-
[ional  alliance  of over   125  choruses.

GALA states it  is "Dedicated to provid-
ing  leadership  and  inspiration  to  the
lesbian  and  gay  movement  through
excellence in the choral arts.»

Individuals  interested in joining the
chorus,  or serving as an  accompanist or
director  may  contact  Bay  City  Chorus
at  P.O.   Box   1901,  Green  Bay,  WI

54305-1901  or call  (414) 494-8882.

St. Camillus Education
Series Begins

Milwaukee    -    St.    Camillus
HIV/AIDS  Ministry is  beginning their
1997  Spring  Education  Series  with  a
new look. The series will offer monthiy
discussions  on  specific  topics  related  to
the  Changes  in  HIV/AIDS  Care  as
HIV Disease evolves from a terminal to
a chronic illness.

The  topics  will  include  spiritual
care,  physical  care  and  psycho-social
issues.  The  first  session  is  Wednesday
February  19,  1997  which  will  address
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spiritual  care  and  will  feature  Rev.  Jesus
Rodrigucz,  D.  Min.  Rev.  Rodriguez  is
the   Directo-r   of  Education,   AIDS
Pastoral  Care  Network  in  Chicago.  Hc
has  extensive  experience  speaking  on
HIV/AIDS  and  pastoral  counseling
issues  and  has  served  as  an  APCN
Chaplain  in  the  HIV  Primary  Care
Center  of Cook  County  Hospital  for
three years.  Hc will  address  meeting the
spiritual  needs  of persons  with  HIV
disease  and  their  loved  ones,  as  well  as
related   issues   of  church   response
to     AIDS     and     burnout     among
AIDS caregivers.

Each  session will  bc  held  on  the  St.
Camillus  Campus  in  the  San  Camillo
Building (10200 W.  Blue Mound Road,
across  from  the  Milwaukee  County
Zoo)  from  7  p.in.  to  9  p.in.  in  .he
O'Donncll Room.

On March  19,1997  a panel of per-
sons  will  address  the  changes  in  the
treatment of person with HIV, including
medical  management,  pharmacological
issues,  nursing  care  and  adjunctivc
therapies.

On April  16,1997 a panel of speak-
ers will  address  psyche-social  issues  of

persons  infected  and  affected  by  HIV,
including  adolcscents  and  persons with
addictions.

All sessions are free and open (o the

public.  For  more  information,  contact
the St.  Camillus HIV/AIDS  Ministry at
(414)  259-4664.

UPDATE: LGBT
Community Center
Moves Forward
byJinSchhifandKaronGthlen,Co{hairs

Milwaukee    -    The    Steering
Committee has  moved  into  its  "interim

phase"  with  the  continued  divcrsifica-
tion  of its  structure  and  volunteers.
R.  Rodgcrs and Lconcl  Marchan have

joined  the  centcr's  efforts  in  co-chair
roles     with     Karen     Gotzlcr     and

Jim Schleif.
Four new committees, bylaws, diver-

§ity/youth, search and strategic planning
have  been  formed  which will  take  the

Oualitg
Dental
Care
for the HIV/AIDS Communitg

Wisconsin's First HIV Dental Clinic
MAP is pleased to announce the  opening of its  new dental

clinic,  dedicated  to  caring  for  adults  lMng  with  HIV  and

AIDS.  Services  indude examinatons,  cleanings,  x-rays,  fillings,

partials,  oral  hygiene  educaton,  dental  assessments & refer-
rals.  ainic  hours  are  Monday  &Thursday  9  a.in.-6  p.in.  AIl

forms  of  insurance  are  accepted.  Everyone  is  welcome,

regardless of ability to pay

CALL 225-1571  FOR AN APPOINTMENT

MAP is a service agenc)r of the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsjn. 1"= (ARCW).
Dental serviees are provided in collaboraton wth theJa

FIAINBOW
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center  into  it's  final  organizing  and
structural stage.

The "bylaws committee," headed by
Denisc  Wise  and  Ncil Albrecht,  will
draft bylaws for the final board of direc-
tors.  The  bylaws  must  be  approved  by
the community at  a town hall  meeting
this spring.

The  "divcrsiry/youth  committcc,"
co-chaired  by  Naomi  Guzman  and
Edward  Carr,  will  begin early planning

stages  of programming  for  the center
and  continue  to  provide  leadership
around  the  issues  of diversity  and

youth.   The diversity committee is cur-
rently planning an outreach evening in
the next two weeks to continue to gath-
er surveys from people of color.

The  "strategic planning  commit-
tee,"  co-chaired  by  Bill  Dcmpsey and
Debbie Weills  will  be  responsible  for
writing the  final  business plan,  synthe-

sizing  the  information  gathered  by all
committees  and  release  the final  report
to  the  community  in  afiproxima[cly
sixty days.     The  building scorch will
begin  after  the  final  document  i§
released.     '

The  "feasibility  committee,»  co-
chaired  by  Mark  Street  and  Nancy
Snow,  Launched  its  final  data collection
effort on November  17 with a targeted
survey mailing to  more than 200 orga-
nizations and busincsses.   The compre-
hcnsive  survey,  developed  by  Gwen
Kibbe,  Nancy  Doughty  and  their sub-
committees, will gather critical data for

potential  users,  rcntcrs  and  supporters
of the LGBT Community Ccntcr.

To  date,  sixty  of the  surveys  have
been returned. The surveys have already
idcntifled     six     possible     renters.
Voluntccrs will continue phone follow-
up  through January. The  organizations
and  business  survey efforts  arc  to  aug-
mcnt  the  data  collcc[cd  from  I,600
individuals    (chaircd    by    Hcnrik
ChTistcnsen).

Ralph  Scrpe,  executive  director  of
the Billy De  Frank Center for Ifsbians
and Gays in Sam Jose, California visited
Milwaukee  this  past  November  and
called  Milwaukee's  feasibility commit-
tee's efforts "the most comprchensivc in
the  country.  No  other  effort  in  the
country  has  secured  as  much  input  as
Milwaukee in order to launch the open-
ing of a community center," said Serpe.

The  results  of the  feasibility survey
will be unveiled at this upcoming Town
Hall  meeting  and  will  be  publichcd  in
early  spring.  All  feasibility  efforts
are volunteer.

The   "finance   committee,"   co-
chaircd  by  Larry  Stocks  and  Gwen
Kibbe,  reports  healthy  fiscal  standings
and a positive cash flow.

The  "fund  raising committee,"  co-
chaircd  by Julie  Ellsworth  and  Patrick
Flaherty, is crea(ing a two-year integrat-
ed plan that incorporates a membership
drive,  public  dollars,  contributions
from private local, regional and nation-
al  foundations,  corporations,  special
events, and major gifts.

Mcmbcrship  will  be  a  major  focus
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of sustalhing operating dollars, especially initially.  In addition
to membership, fund raising efforts and rental income will be
crucial to the Survival of the center.

It  is  important  to  stress  that  the  current  LGBT
Community Ccntcr  Project  is  a community-based volunteer
effort to establish a community center. There arc currently no
fund  raising  or  building  fund  efforts.  The  Community
Center does plan to fund raise in  1997  to sustain  the opera-
tions and eventual  programming once  the center opens. The
"steering  committee"  and  "fund  raising  committee"  feel  it  is

critical  and  responsible  to  develop  a fund. raising plan  with
targeted   goals  before   wc   approach   the   community
for support.

The  ``volunteer  committee,"  co-chaired  by  Es[her
Altergott and Naomi  Guzman, held a gathering on Saturday,
Februry  I,1997  for all volunteers  (there arc  fifty!)  who are
currently  working  on  the  project.  Volunteers  are  currently
neded to serve on the pubhc relations and volunteer committee.

GL Dance Scheduled at
UW-Parkside

Kenosha -The  University of wisconsin  -Parkside's
Gay and.Lesbian  Organization  (GLO)  will  be  spousoring a
dance  on  February 21§t  from  9  p.in.  to  12  a.in. The  dance,
entitled  "Valentine's  Day in  a  Queer Way"  will  also  be   .co-
spousored  by Youth  For Youth  (Y4Y)  -  a lcsbigay group  for
tceus in  the  Racinc/Kenosha area.   The entire  community is
invited  to    attend with  free  admission.   The  event will  take

place  in  the    Parkside  Union  Square.  For  more  information
call  the Parkside   Student Activities Office at  595-2278  and
leave a message with GLO.

In Step Publisher to Speak at ABA
Business Meeting on February  12

Milw'aukee  - The  Alternative  Business  Association
(ABA) will hold its monthly business meeting on Wednesday,
Feburary  12  at  7p.in.  at  the  M&M  Club  located  at  124
North Water Street.  Guest speaker will  be William Attewell,
co-publisher of /» Sfcp IVcavf"4geej.#c and  Q. Voj.cc il4:4geej.#c.
Attewcll  will  speak  on  "Using  Local  Media  [o  Your  Best
Advantage."  Topics  will  include  how  to  write  press  releases
that get published and making and placing effective advertis-
ing.  Attewell  is  also  owner  of Wells  Ink,  Advertising  and
Design,  a local  marketing  agency  specializing  in  the  gay  and
lesbian advertising and marketing.

In  addition,  Patrick  Flarety  of the  LGBT  Community
Center  Project  will  speak  regarding  the  local; business  com:
muniry's support for the proposed centcl..

For more information about the ABA or the meeting call

(414)  389-1200  or  write  to  P.O.  Box  65,  Milwaukee,
VI 53201.

Jug us ,
S|}eoial Valentine's Day Dinner Meliu

"A Romantic Dimmer for Two:'

Speoial rille list.

reservalionsslronglyencouraged

Jllst Us presents...  `
"DIVAS" Valentine's Show

[eafuring:

Sandy Beach, Starr E. Nile,

Mona,&Specialgu6st§!

EQiQyBoiRse5ffrvH:yy::r#stb)le'°day!

Stopln&En|oyaDoli{fousSandwi.chonThnday&Salurdnyntohtsfrom6pmto8pm.
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The Arl§
by Jong®  L.  Cabal

UWM's Professional Theatre Will
Presents Two Views of War

Milwaukee  -The  Professional  Theatre  Training
Program  at  the  University of wisconsin  Milwaukee's School
of Fine  Arts  presents Arthur  Miller's  classic  play,  "All  My
Sons"  in  repertory  with  Naomi Wallace's  contemporary
drama,  "In  the  Heart  of America"  in  the  UWM  Studio
Theatre,  2400  East  Kenwood  Blvd.  "All  My  Sons"  opens
February 6 at 7:30 p.in. and "In the Heart ofAmcrica" opens
February  13  at 7:30  p.in. Tickets for "All My Sons» and  "In
the  Heart of America"  may be purchased at the UWM  Fine
Arts  Box  Offlce  in  the  Fine Arts Thcater Lobby at  2400  E.
Ken#:::]B#a].°ar¢eb,#:;(c4h]a4r)i:€9c?:t°e8inporarydrama,

"In  the  Heart  of America"  delves  into  the  deep  yet  fragile

connections  of love  between  two soldiers  from  radically dif-
ferent  backgrounds  amid  the  brutality  of war.  Resonanccs
between the Vietnam and Persian Gulf wars emerge as a sister
searches  for  the  truth  behind  her  brother's  death  and  the

ghost  of a  Vietnamese  woman  seeks  her  own  murderer.
Director Michael Johnson-Chase declares  "With all  the bar-
barity  and  senseless  violence  alluded  to  in  this  story,  this
work is at its heart a Lullaby about finding love in terrible cir-
cumstanccs.  1[  explores  the  remarkable  power of the human
spirit to blossom and grow dcspitc the carnage and suffering
of'war.„

Written  by  "Death  of a  Salesman"  and  ``The  Crucible"

playwright  Arthur  Miller  in  1947,  "AIL  My  Sons"  is  loosely
based  on  an  incident  in  Ohio  at  the  end  of world War  11.
The  action  takes  place  over  the  course  of one  day  and
explores  ire  effects  of war  on  family relationships.  As  Miller
explores  th`e  rot  beneath  the  Keller  family's  facade  of
respectability,  the  consequences  of past  decisions  become  an
escalating nightmare.  Family patriarch Joe Keller is desperate-
ly concealing  a terrible secret  that  could  destroy his  carrfully
constructed world.  His eldest son has  been missing in action
for  three  years  while  youngest  son  Chris  has  fallen  in  love
with  his  missing  brothc;'s  fiancee.  According  to  Director

Judy  Leigh Johnson,  "The  play  is  a  series  of volcanic  erup-
tions,  increasing  in  intensity and  culminating in.a  final  hor-
rificexplosion."

Boulevard Ensemble Will Stage Two
One-Act Plays
``Hughie" and "Three Hotels"

Milwaulce - The Boulevard Ensemble will agrin inject
Milwaukee  audiences  to  challenging  theatre  by  premiering
works  by playwrights  Eugene  O'Neill  and Jon  Robin  Baitz.
O'Neill  seldom  produced  two  character  dark  comedy
"Hughie»  and  Baitz's  monologue  play  "Three  Hotels:

Heartbreak  Hotels»  will  play  February  14th  through  March
9th  at  the  Boulevard  Theatre,  2252  South  Kinnickinnic.
Local director and actress Maureen  Kilmurry will stage both
shows.  For  tickets,  reservations  or  further  information  con-
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tact the Boulevard Ensemble Box Office
at (414) 672-6019.

Eugcne  O'Ncill's  "Hughie"  takes

place  in  a  dingy  hotel  lobby  in  New
York in  the late   1920's  as a down and
out gambler vainly struggles to strike up
a  conversation with a  bored  and  disin-
tcrestcd    hotel     clerk.     Boulevard
Ensemble  Artistic   Director   Mark
Bucher              and              Milwaukee

playwright/actor Howard Goldstein will
appear in O'Neill's dark comedy.

Jon  Robin  Baitz's  "Thrcc  Hotels:
Heartbreak  Hotels"   features  Tom
Schimmels and Pamcla Brown as a col-

poratc  couple  who  explore  and  discuss
their  dissolving  corporate and  personal
relationships over  the course  of staying
in  a  series  of international  hotels.  Carl
Eiche will contribute his talents as both
scenic  designer  and  stage  manager  for
this exhilarative double bill.

The Gay comedy )am
Will Hit Milwaukee

Milwaukee - The  Gay Comedy
Jam;  Freedom  Tour,  starring  Scott
Kennedy  and  Kevin  Maye  will  be  in
Milwaukee    for    one    night    only;
Wednesday,  February  26th  at  Stooges
Comedy   Club,   639   West   Layton
Avenue.  Get  your  tickets  now  for  this
"Out"  standing night of stand-up com-

edy.  Tickets  are  on  sale  now  at  Stooges
Comedy  Club  in  Milwaukee.  Call

(414)  769-9300  for  tickets  and  infoi.-
nation. Show time is 8:00 p.in. Tickets
are  $12  in advance and  $15  the  day of
the show. You may have seen Scott and
Kevin    on    ``HBO,"    .`Showtime,"
"Comedy  Central,"  or  A&E's  "An

Evening At The lmprov."
The  Hollyuiood  Reporter  aLlhoiha:fyes

"„.they  are  the  most  successful  gay

comics in the world!" The Gay Comedy

Jam  has  sold-out  in  over  150  cities  in
the U.S. and Canada.  7%c 4~oc4fp mag-
azinc,  the  national  gay  and  lesbian
news  source,  is  the  tour'§  national
media sponsor.

There  is  a  twist  to  the  plot.  Scott
and  Kevin  share  not  only  the  stage

together but  also  their  life  off stage  as
well. Scott and Kevin have been domes-
tic partners for over five years and enjoy
life  in  Houston,  Texas when  they arc
not  touring.  Scott  is  a  big  ex-football

player that spent many years in military
school,. he is a big jock type of giry that
makes  crowds  laugh with  stories  about
his  finily.  Kevin  is  quite  the  opposite,

more of a male cheerlcader than a foot-
ball  player,  his  quick wit  and  political
humor  easily wins  crowds  over  night
after  night.  Kevin  is  also  one  of only
two  comics  in  chc  world  that  is  HIV+
and does HIV, OUT, POSITIVE com-
edy on stage. Kevin says, "I have to take
22  pills  a  day  now,  hell  there  isn't
enough  room  in my make-up bag for
mal{e-up any more!"  Kevin proves he is
not  dying  from  this  disease,  but  living
with it! Scott is HIV negative. You may
have seen them on John Bradshaw's TV
show  featuring HIV positive  and  nega-
live couples.

Mi]waukee's Af+ican-
American Community
Through The Ey.es of

John and Etta )ones
Milwaukee   -   Selected   pho-

togfaphs and documents from  the John
and  Etta Jones  research  collection  will
be  exhibited  for  the  first  time  at  the
Milwaukee  County Historical  Center
during  February  in  honor  of Black
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History   Month.   The   Milwaukee
County  Historical  Center is  located  at
910  N.  Old World  3rd  St.  Museum
hours  are  9:30  a.in.  to  5:00  p.in.
Monday through Friday,  10:00 a.in.  to
5:00  p.in.  on  Saturday,  and  I:00  p.in.
to  5:00  p.in.  on  Sunday.  Admission  is
free.   For   more   information   call
(414) 273-8288.

John and Etta Jones bccane part of
Milwaukee.s  African-American  com-

muniry in the  1920s. They engaged in
civic.  church,  professional,  and  social
activities,  and  they traveled.  The  pho-
tographs  and  manuscript  materials  in
the collection chronicle their active life
in  Milwaukee  from  the  1930s  to  the
1960s.

John W. Jones was born in  1893 in
Virginia  and  attained  the  rank  of
Corporal  during World War  I.  He
worked  for the  Chicago North  Shore
& Milwaukee  Railroad as  a dining car

porter  in  the  1920s.  In Milwaukee  he
became  involved  in  dental  laboratory
work,  and  by  the  early  1940s  had
opened .his  own  business,  The Jones
Dental  Laboratory.  John  died  at  the
V.A.  Hospital  in Wood,  wisconsin  in
1966.  Etta  Mac  Jones  was  born  in
Tennesscc  in   1888.  Her  beautiful
soprano  voice  led  to  a  career  as  a
soloist.  She  was  part  of the  musical
world  of St.  Mark's A.M.E.  Church.
Her  theatrical  talents  included  both
acting and  directing.  She was  active  in
the    Milwaukee    Urban    League,
National  Association   of  Colored
Women, and Colored Women's Clubs.

The Jones  collection  was  donated
to  the  Milwaukee  County  Historical
Society after the death of Etta Jones in
1980, at the age of 92.

Ameritech Jazz At
Orchestra Hall Will
Present Wynton
Marsalis' Epic Blood
Om The Fields

Chicago - The Ameritech Jazz at
Orchestra  Hall  series  proudly  presents
the  Chicago  premiere  of Wynton
Marsalis'  epic  oratorio,  "Blood  on  the
Fields,"    featuring   the   renowned
Lincoln  Center Jazz  Orchestra,  vocal-
ists  Jon  Hendricks  and  Cassandra
Wilson, as weu as composer and trum-

peter extraordinaire,  Wynton  Marsalis
on  Friday,  February  14  at  8  p.in.  at
Orchestra Hall.  For  ticket  information
call (312) 294-3040.

"Blood  on  the  Fields"  rcccived  its

world  premiere  at  Lincoln  Center  in
the  spring  of  1994,  at which  time  it
was hailed by  rj.wc magazine as one of
that ycar's  "top  ten  music  highlights."
714c Ive¢„  %nle  rj.mcf magazine  articu-
laced  the work  "marked  [hc  symbolic
momem when  the  full  heritage  of the
line,  Ellington  through  Mingus,  was
cxtcnded  into  the  prcscnt...It  also
reflects a full awareness of copland and
Stravinsky."

Commenting  on  his  own  work,
Marsalis  has  said,  "It's  entitled  `Blood
on  the  Fields'  because  it's  about  free-
dom  and  American  slavery.  It  deals
with  love,  soul,  coming  to  grips  with

pain and disappointment,  and the type
of effort  that's  required  to  bc  free-all
within           the           context           of .
American slavery. "

Nearly   three   hours   in   length,
"Blood  on  the  Fields"  is  Marsalis'  first

cxtcnded  composition  for  large  jazz
band,  but just  the la[es( step in a career
in  which  he  has  gained  recognition  as
one of the most popular and acclaimed

jazz  musicians  and  composers  of his
generation  as  well  as  a  distinguished
classical  performer.  By force of his per-
sonal;ty,  intclligcnce,  and  achievement,
it  has  been  said  that  Marsalis,  at  age
35,  has  brought  jazz  back  to  center
s[nge in American culture.
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Florentine Opera Will
Present "La Traviata"

Milwaukee -  The  Florentine  Opera  is  brimming
musically with Giuscppe Vcrdi's "I.a Traviata." "La Traviata"
is the third and last opera in Verdi's so-called "popular trilo-

gy," chat also includes "RIgoletto"   and "IL Trovatore." The
psychological  complexity of the  main  character of violetta
makes her an outstanding figurc not only in this opera but
in the conl:ext of romantic theater as a whole. Traviata is the

past participle feminine of the verb "traviare,"  meaning "to
go astray." The modernity of the plot is just one of the fea-
tures that helped Verdi  to produce,  from  the very opening
bars of the prelude,  an extraordinarily lyrical score, capable
of recreating in music the drama, feelings and sorl'ow of the
story.  Single tickets, ranging from Sl 8 to $78, are available
to  from  the  Marcus  Ccntcr  Box  Office,  (414)  273-7206,
toll  free  at  1   (800)  472-4458  (Wisconsin  Residents)  or
TTD (414)  273-3080. Tickets are also available through all
ticketmaster outlet's and by phone at (414) 276-4545.

The Florentine Opera production of "ha Traviata" her-
alds  the  return  of renowned  Baritone  Sherrill  Milncs  as
"Germont,"  the  incandescent  Mezzo-Soprano  Maria

I---...---_-----..-------_-_----_-__i
i                [m[ oH[.Hou"A§§i¢I              i
i   with the puroha£,ojspa2#gg/%7fre8t`for glft§M   i
I                               Epres 2` 19, 97                                :L..____-----------------------------I
r-_-----------.--------.------------i
i                 "H"e !P[(in                i
i20ton3fors690R4monthsunlimltedonlyst29!Exp/res 2/J 9/97.                              .L.---------.----.--------.---------I
I,--------------.-.-----.-.-_------..I
i                        unERSHiM                       i
i   ONLY se.50/wfi|iep9e&o7g;gt;lnlng included.   i
i                    qu't`'`  '.`"                     I
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Spacagna,  and  the acclaimed American
Tenor Jonathan  Welch  as  "Alfredo."
The  cast  also  includes  Wisconsin's
Merrettc Rentmeester in her debut with
the  Florentine  Opera  in  the  role  of
"Flora,"  Maria  Zouves  as  "Annina,"

Charles.  Robert  Austin   as   "Baron
Douphol,"    Gregory    Schmidt    as
"Gastone,"  Dean  Marshall  as  "Doctor

Grcnville"  and  in  professional  operatic
debut  Dominic  Frinzi  as  "Flora's  ser-
vanl:.„

The Florentine's dazzling and lavish
19th   Century  production   of  "La
Traviata," from "L'Opera de Montreal,"
will   be   directed   by   the   dynamic
American   Stage   Director   Robert
Tannenbaum  in  his  debut  with  [hc
Florentine Opera. Joseph  Rescigno,  the
Florentine Opcra's Artistic Advisor and
Principal  Conductor,  will  lead  (his stel-
lar  cast  and  the  Milwaukee  Symphony
Orchestra  in  Vcrdi's  passiomte  opera
that  is  famous  for  its  soaring  melodies
and tragic fateful ending.

Madison Symphony to
Feature American .
Opera "Harvey Milk"

Madison -Directly from its world

premiere  performances  in  the  opera
houses of sam Francisco, New York, and
Houston,  Stewart Wallace and Michael
Korie's  Opera  "Harvcy  Milk"  finds  its
way to the concert stage as the Madison
Symphony  Orchestra,  Chorus  and

giiest  soloists` under  the  baton   of
Maestro  John  DCMain  perform  [hc
final  "Kaddish"  from  this  opera  about
the   assassin.ation   of   two   of  Sam
Francisco's  mos(  prominent  politicians.
Tickets for the event are available at the
Civic  Center Ticket  Office,  211  State
Street. Tickct  prices  range  from  $18  to

$35;    for    more    information    tall
(608)  266-9\055.

I   The opera "Harvey Milk,"  is sched-

uled  for  Saturday,  February  22  at  8

p.in. in the Oscar Mayer Theatre of the
Madison  Civic  Center,  this  per for-

mancc   will   also   feature   Haydn's
Symphony  No.   101   in  D  major  and
Strauss's Concerto in D major for Oboe
and Small Orchestra.

Mim.e-MaskTroupe
Mummenschanz ls
Coming To Milwaukee

Milwaukee  - The  Swiss  Mime-
Mask Troupe,  Mummenschanz  (pro-
nounced  moon-un-schonz),  is  coming
to  the  historic  Pabst Theater  on  Friday,
February  7,1997  at  8  p.in.  The  inter-
nationally   famed   troupe   that  has
brought    audienc€s    to    their    feet
throughout   the   world   returns   to
Milwaukee  bringing  back  favorite
Mummenschanz  characters  together
with    fascinating    new    creations.
Mummenschanz  will  be  celebrat.ing  25

years   of  performing.   Tickets   for
Mummcnschanz  range  from  $12  to
$30  and  may bc  purchased at  the  Pabs[
Theatre Box Office,  144  E. Wells Street
in  person  or  by  PHONECHARGE  at

(414)  286-3663.
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Gutzmah and Company to
Perform at M&M Club

Milwaukee -  Dale Gutzman,  Milwaukec's most cre-
ative  and  successful  independent  producer/director  will

present  an  evening  of musi-c  and  comedy  at  the  M8cM
Club on Saturday, February 15.

The show will feature some of Milwaukee's favorite per-
formcrs.  Gutzman's  "Show  Songs  From  Broadway  and
Hollywood"  includes  excerpts  and  selections  choserL from
thehighlysuecessfulmusicandcomcdyrevuesthathetook
to  Russia,  England,  and Thailand.  Included  in  the  show
will be such well known hits as, "Hooray For Hollywood,"
"No  Business  Like  Show  Business,"  "As Time  Goes  By,"
"Makin' Whoopee,"  "Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend,"
"Lets  Do  lt,"  "Honeysuckle Rose,"  "Almost  Like  Being ln

Lo`'e," and many, many more. The show also will include a
special section of songs by Stephen Sondheim, and lost of
comedy bits.  Gutzman brings  the  audience  into  the  show
when  hc  invites  them  to  sing several  s!ongs with him  and
cast members Single out audience  members as "Objects of
Devotion" for some of the love songs.

For this very special  evening,  Gutzman  has  assembled
the  cream  of Milwaukec's  stage  personalities. With Tina
Davis  at  the  piano  and  Gutzman  leading  the  evening's
events, the show will  also include:  Karl Millcl performing
his Marlene Dctrich impersonation that stopped the show
in  Thailand  last  November.  Miller  also  entertains  as
Carmen Miranda, Jack Wilson, who performs revues at the
Milwaukee  Repertory Theatre  will  croon  some 'toucing
Sondheim  ballads, while  Ellen  Lloyd will charm  the audi-
ence  with  several  solos  as  well  as  rocking  the  place with  a
couple of duets with Gutzman, other scheduled performers
include: Michael Weiser,  Fred Ollerman, and surprise visits
from a dozen other stage and cabaret performers.

The  performance  is  schedule  at  M8cM  Club  on
Saturday,  February  15  at  9:30  p.in.  for  "So.ngs  From
Broadway And Hollywood."

Pageant Dates Announced
Appleton - Jingle  Productions  has  announced  the

Miss Gay Great. I.akes US  of A  1997  Pageant will be held
at Za's at  1106 Main Street in Green Bay on Friday, March
7,  1997.  The  pageant  is  a  preliminary event  to  the Miss
Gay US of A Pageant.

Other  preliminaries  for  the  Gay  US  of A  Pageant
include;  Miss Gay Milwaukee on March  15 and Miss Gay
Emerald  City on April  19. Additional  preliminary pageant
dates through our the state will bc ?nnounced shortly.

For  more  information  about  the  preliminaries  or  for
information  on  how  to  host  an  event,  contact  John
or  Randy  at  Jingle  Productions,   (414)  734-2511   or

(414) 751-0640.

Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real Estate Broker
should understand`your

lifestyle and goals.

ga*cl'`sJ£?k.`,td:nq?¥i,"cmber
11  Years  Real  r,.s[atc  Expericncc

(414) 964-9000 (414) 283-1452
E-jw¢!./fo..jhsmith@exeepe.com

##incom/~jhsmith
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OUT 0F THE STARS
ky C. Lirbteutch

wollpopei  this  FebruDry.   Expect  fireworks  os  retl6

Mois  finds  ways   fo   roil   portnels   (so   be   well

womed...)   but  the  rest  Of  the  plonots  bring  loads  of

iolly gay friends }o the  res(ue.  If romonco  Cnd  harmo-

ny are  not in the stars,  maybe sob sisters wh a few

beels ore.

professional  owings,  this  .8  obviously  not the  ti.me  to

?M#who°uTde#::,dh'::;:#o;.n)'##dwT!:
eye  `on  the  big  picture  (ousin  Cnd  don't  sweat  lhe

small stuff. Take it to the streets.  He(k,  hke it to the

world.

GEMINI     (MAV2Z-JllNE  zl)

Gay  Twins  enioy  fl  festr.ve  potty  or

thlee,   but  Februoiy  brings  mole

mishopsinthefundepomentthon

it's  wowh.  Blame  retro  More  if  you

must  and  some  for  enterfuinment that's  more  relax.

ing.  Console  yourself  with  knowing  that  this  month

brings  more  spice  ttion  sugar.  Sexual  cuisine  is  best

sovored  in  some  farowoy  cove,  oll  oxpensos  paid.

(heckyourspiterock.

&€++)+ira

CAN(ER    uimE zz-juLy23)

Home  renovations  should  be  put  on

hold  imtil Mars  gets  bo{k  on track  in

March.  A(tions   around  the  home

hwe  unintended  impact;   Knocking

down  a  wall  could  bring  down  the  roof.   Pink  (lobs

ore  advised  to  renovate. relationships  instead.  All  is

possible  to  a  willing  hoort,  dear  queer  friend.  Open

thospigotondseewhothoppeus.

30

Horoscope for Feb. 5 througli Feb.19

lows(omebocktobiteyoii.Whynolmellowoutond

(oncentrote   on   spoiling  your  partner  silly  this

Volenfine's  montti?   Happy  surprises  ore  in  stole  for

the  generous   Leo   lover.   1{  you're  sfl.ll   sear(hing  for

your  dJeomboat,  cruise  the  potty  scene  and  see  who

washes oshor8.

:.rg     VIRGO     (AUG.  24-SEPT.  23)

Pink   Virgins   feel   closeled   and

unsuTe  this  month,  but  don't  hide.

Consider  this  tempoloTy   lop5e   of

tonfidenco  a  leoTning  expeiiente  and  go  forward.

Pis(over  the  true  meaning  of  lhe  word   F'/ide  this

February.   It  couldn't  hm  to  gel  yourself  a  peisonol

miner  and  hone  that  bod,  but  ovoid  spending  more

thanyouconafford.Whatpricewholesolebeouty?

LIBRA     (§EPT.  24  - OCT.  23)

Queer  librus  hove  a  woy  of  burst-

ing  on  the  scene  this  FebnJory.  Be

(oreful   not  to   kno(k,over  the

s(eneiy!   This  may  not  be  the  heat

month  to  meet  now  people;  your first  impression  will

bo  m8moroble  to  others  and  regrettably  forgottoble

to  you.   Still,  it's  possible  to  hove  a  good  time  this

month  if  you  allow  your  cieotivity    to  run  fieo  in

foniliqrsunoundings.

RE
S[ORplo    (.OIT. 24 - NOV. 22)

Even  the  most  geneioiis  of  chorfu

ble  efforts  con  hove  on  unintended,

overbearing   effect  this   Februoiy.

Your  heoit  is  in  the  right  plo(e  but

Mars  is  not.  No  matter  dear,  queer  Sco]p;  if  you  turn

youi  ottoiition  to  home  based  pioiects  you  con't  go

wrong.   How  about  a  Volentine's  tote  a  tete?   lf  you

ton't gad a  Couple  of totes together,  try a  bubble  both

and  a  good  book instead.
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RE
SAGl"RIU§(NOV.  23 - DEC.  22)

Ttie  transforming  process  continiies

in  FebruoTy  os  gay Arche/s  strive  to

reinvent  themselves.   If  you  hove

on  itch  lo  dye  your  hair  lavender  and  don  a  poir  of

pu(ebloomeis,youmusts(Iot[howy!Butyoumny

be  stTumng  the  boulovoids  alone  os  friends  cross  to

the  other  side  of  the  street.   No  matter  (ousin,  you

hove to  be you  no matter how much the  colors {losh.

col  touch  weighs  like  a  sledgehammer.  I  suggest  that

gay Cops spend  mo/e time  couming  their pennies  Cnd

surrounding  themselves  wilh   beautiful  object  d'orl

instead  Of  shoiks  in  pinstripes,  Invest wisely  now  and

re`tirementmoybe(loserthonyouthink.

amok  and  luggage  goes  ostroy.  But  irs  still  possible

to  hove  a  robust  birthday  (elebiqtion  and  enjoy  being

the  tentei  of  onention  before  the  Sun  moves  iri}o

Pisces on  the  19th.  Potty  hearty wile  you  ton  cousin

but  don't  overdo.   Keep  that  fabulous   bod   in

fobiilous shops.

il==..-.`.
PIS(ES    (fEB. 20-MRCH ZO)

Passion  ploys  tlien't  in  the  stars

this  Volentines  month.   Your  best

laid  sexual  plans  don't  got  lucky.

Who  (ores?   Pink  Fish  (on  expect  rainbow -kormo  to

shine  and  good  forfune  to  {omo  their  chosre  way.

(horitoble  actions  lead  to  huge  rewords  so  volunteer

for  a  v;owhy  gay (ouse  (is  there  any  other?)  and  pro.

pore  for  a  festive  biffhdoy  celebrofion  ot  the  end  of

the month.



F®bruary 5\1\
Through February 19\1\

The (ulendtlr

Fridqy, Februqry 7

GAMMA: Gicle  (Mlwoukee): Join us for good food

and  great company.    Social  and  potty  begins  ot  7:30

p.in.  For moic information  call  (414)  342-4322.

Saturday, F.brualy 8
fionlRlinlieTs:  Fun  Run  oi  Walk   (Milwoukoe):

Join us at   the histon.c   water tower,  Norfu Avenue ot

the  lake from,    for  a  3OuO  rrinute  run  or walk for

lowed  by  br'unch  ot  a  nearby  iestoumnt.   For  more

information call  (414)  342-4322.

C^MMA:  Cowlos  (Mlwoukee):  Cowles  Volleyball

League  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmqn  Gym.  3  p.in.  For

mole informofion call  (414)  342-4322.

Sunday, February 9

Madls®n  Wrestling  Club:  Piodice/Instruction

(Mqdison):   1    p.in.   Beginners  welcomed.   For  more

info/mofon coll  (608)  244.8675.

Tuesd-y, February  I I

GAMMA:  Diietlors  Meeting   (Mlwoukee):  7  p.in.

GAMMA  Board  of  Directors  meeting  to  {ontinuo  -plorr

ring  Spring  and  Summer  events.   For  more  inform.

lion toll  (414)  3424322.

Thursday, February  13

GAMMA:  l{e  Skch'ng  (Milwaukee):  Join  us for  ice

skofing ot the  Petitt Nofionol  Ice  Center,  7:30  p.in. to

9:30       p.in.       for       moio       informolion       (all

(414)  342-4322.

Solurdqy, February  I 5

FronlRunners:  fun  Run  or  Walk   (Milwaukee):

Join  iis  ot   the  historic   wotoi  towel,  North  Ayenue  ot

the  lake  front,    foi  a  30.40  minute  iun  or mulk fol

lowed   by   biunch   ot  a   neqrby  iestoilrunt.   FOT   mole

informotl`on  call  (414)  342-4322.

•CAMMA:  (owles   (Milwaukee):   Cowles  Volleyball

League  tonight  o}  UWM  Engelmon   Gym.   3  p.in.   For

mole  information  toll  (414)  342.4322.

Sunday, Februury  16

GAMMA: (ross{ountry  (Mlwqukee) :  (ross{ountry

ski  ot  Lopham  Peck  Stote  Pork,12  noon.  For  more

information  call  (414)  3424322.

Wednesday, February  19

¢ANIAA:  VolleybDll   (Milwoukce):  Open  Volleyball

ton.ight  qt  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.   8   p.in.   GAMMA

membership  not  iequired.  for  moio  informqtl.on  call

(414)  3424322.

Wednesdqy, [ebruury 5

wilk®r's  Polml  (onlor  l®r  llio  Arts:
"Members  Show"   (Milwaukee):  Tenth  Anniveisory

year  tribute  to  its  omst  members  Jonuory   10-

Februory  16. The  "Members  Show"  promises to  po(k
'em  in,  and  hang  'em  high  with  the  work  of  local

luminaries  and  upend  coming  talent.    Walkers  pot nt

(enter  for  the  Ado  is  locoted   ot   911   West  NotioTiql

Avenue.  WptA  gallery  hours  ore  Wedrsun   1.5  p.in.,

wh  extended  hours  F[idoys  until   8  p.in.   For  mole

information  call  (414)  672-2787.

Thursday,  February 6

Harry' W.  Stllwrnl  Bookshop: Reading  Group

(Brookfield):   7   p.in.   The   general   ln-store   ieoding

group will  discuss  "Open  Secrets"  by Alice  Muriio.  For

mole information t.all  (414)  797-6140.

Milw-iihe®   Pulilit  Mus®iim:  "Block  Heritage

Month.(elebrotion'of  (ultu]e"   (Milwoukeo):  The

Museum's  plormed  odiwies  on   Block  Heiitoge  will

spoik  the  interest  of  oll  ogos.   Difeient  theme  days

will  feotuTe  tours  of  exhibit  halls,  hondsi)n  ddivities

Cnd       more.       For       more       information       call

(414)  278-2723.

Sqlurdqy, February 8

Wo®dlond  Pqllem  Book  (enlo#  "Fiee work.

shop  with  Kenny  Fries"  (Milwaukee):  10  a.in   to  12

noon.  A  hondsiin  workshop   designed  lo  help  you

tionsfoim  personal  experience  into writing  that is  imi-

versol.   This  workshop   is  limited  to   1 5   pohiciponts.
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R0BERT'S  RULES.
ky Shelly Roberts

Dear Daddy,
Well, so that time has come, has it?
I don't even know where you arc?   Stashed someplace in a

little four by four plastic box?   Scattered in the vegetable gar-
den you loved so  much?   In a cho/c4Ac ceramic urn  on your
way to where ever  it  is your wife  is going to live  now.  Gone
back  to  the  ashes  and  dust  from  where  we  all  began.  She
ncvcr called to tell mc.

I wish I could have talked to you before you left, not that

you'd remember.   But your wife took care of that a couple of
years ago, when in our last conversation she told me that you
two  "didn't approve of THOSE kind of peoplc!"  Of which I
am One.

I  knew,  of course,  that  she  meant  that  SHE  didn't.
Approve. It surprised me, of course.  Living where you did for
so  long,  on  the edge of the San  Francisco  Bay.  I  gpess  I stu-

"11 is Not Enough to be

(ompossionole, You Must Atl!"

-T[NIIN  6VATSO,  I 4TH  DAIAl  ho

Spiritual, emotional & prtysical care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
AcounrndmemberofthoWisconsinHIV|AIDSCoreCooHtion

10101  W. Wlscon§ln Avo.  .  MIIwaukoo, Wl 53226
414/259-4664 . 4]4/259-7702 lax

AI'"it%%:rff:#X'##,'o##,`%%;Ngr£;ffndmN%:H#,'A%Kor^',F#°#,Sts%u/rm

Auf sweetervein
pidly assumed  that  chcre  would  have  been  enough  positive
news  coverage  and  general  interest  stories  on  "the  dreaded
homosexuals" that some of it might have sccped into her alco-

... IIlere was good news and lllere was bod
news.  "The  bad  hews  is,"  I'd  lell  lhem.
"Tlial my dad lms  qlzheimers."  ... Tlien  l'd

say "Bul llie good news is that I  can (one
out lo liim every week."

hol soaked brain, seeded a bit of tolerance for the tribe, one of
whose  members  you spawned`  Apparently it  was  too  hard a
concept for her ladyship.  Sd she becarnc your gatekeeper and
dcfcnder  to  keep  the  dangers  ivay.  Isn't  that  what  family is
for?    I  just  never  figured  that  I  would  qualify  as  one  of
the dangers.

I'm so glad I took the few opportunities I could muster to
crash  through  the lowered guard bar to  tell  you that  I  loved

you.  Though  I  doubt  that you  remembered.  Did  I  tell  you
that I talked about you often when I was speaking. You liked
a good  joke.  You'd  have  loved  this  one,  I  think.  You  see,  I
talked a lot about coming out of closets to people who hadn't

yet. Told them there was tolerance out there. More than toler-
ance  actually.  At  least  in  the  'last  few  years,  as  who  I  am
became less a dirty joke or a pcrvcrsion.

I'd say to  the  university crowd,  or  the  pride gang in  city
af[cr city how good coming out felt. And how it was addict-
ing.  How great it felt to stand   proud.  But also, how after I'd
informed all of the necessaries, how it got to be a kind of out-
ting fix, and pre[ry soon, how I'd seek out grocery store clerks
to say "Thank you for ringing up my cantaloupe and Purina,
and, by the way,  I'm a lesbian. Then  I'd tell  them  that in  my
own  family  there  was  good  news  and  there  was  bad  news.
"The  bad  news  is,"  ltd  tell  them.   "That  my  dad  has

alzheimers."  And  I'd  wait  a  bit  for  the  oohs  and  the  tongue
clucking  tsk  tsk's  to  die  down.  Then  I'd  say  "But  the  good
news is that I can come out to him every week."

They'd  laugh,  you  know.  At  the  contrasts,  I  guess.
Sometimes  I'd  add  "htcly every day.  Or  every hour."  And
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they'd  laugh  again.  You  would  bave
enjoyed  it,  Dad.  You  had  such  a won-
derful  sense  of humor.  Where  I  got
mine  frofn.  And  I  think  you  would
have  liked  being  an  important  part  of
my  message.  I  know  you  would  have
approved  of my  method  of delivery.
(and by the way, my timing aln't so bad
cithcr,  Pop.) You always taught me that
it was much easier to get people  to lis-
ten  to  you  if you  talked  with  humor.
Well, you were right about that.

You may bc gone,  and your memo-

ry preceding you,  but  I  still  have  mine
9f you.   From when  I was a small  one.
When  you  were  a  labor  organizer.
When you talked about good and bad,.
evil and power,  and  doing what had  to
bc done even if i[ was hard.   Even if you
made pcoplc  mad.  Because  doing what
was  right  was,  well,  right.    It  was
important, you taught,  in the best  pos-
sible  way.   By  your   own   cxamplc.
Somewhere,  in  the  bottom  of a  card-
board  box,  I  still  have  the  picture  of

you, the newspaper shot before the war
ended, yeuowed years ago,  the last time
I saw it, of you in Chicago, when I was
still  in  diapers,  breaking  up  a  German
Bund  meeting..  I'm  a  grown-up  now,
Dad.  But  I  don't  ever  remember  that  I
told you  that  I  was  proud  of you  for
that. I am. It was doing what was right.

You'd  be  proud  of mc  too.  You
raised  a  fine  upstanding  citizen  who
recognizes what's  right  and  what's  nec-
essary, and who tries to do ii:. with joy,
and  with  laughter,  and  no  small  inca-
sure of the humor you taught.

I  miss  you  fiercely,  Dad.  Though
with  your  memory gone,  I  had  missed

you  for  years  before  you  actually  left.
Oh,  and one  more  thing I  want  to  tell

yo'ii. I am a lesbian.
I  figure  it's  my  very  last  chance  to

come  out  to  you  and  I  didn't  want  to
miss it.

loin us for Cocktail Hour on Valentine's Day!
Fun, F:ood and Door Prizes . 5pm to 9pm

;;5ii;i;fr;i;#;;i:¥:i;cc:j,:°u#r®
:r##:G:as;:¥e:toxpc;j',°J"          ®

The Ballgame
Pizzas Served  Anytime!  Party Room Available!
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-6ihs,  just Wonno  Hove Fun!  Mondi  M(Call Tribute of ('esr 1o  Vie/hoto  Rolph
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KEEPIN' IN STEP

Sweet Dreams Are Made Of This...

emember back in July... I decided to quit smoking. Let
mc tell you, it's not easy dumping this nasty habit. Well
it's February and I'm going to try once agaln. This time

with the help of the patch, I went to my local drug store and
bought a wccks supply,  thirty bucles worth. I bought it a few
days  before  the  Super  Bowl  (1'11  talk  more  about  that  later)
but I decided to wait until after the big game to actually start
the process.

Sunday night after the game I took what I had left of my
smokes  and  threw  them  away.  Monday  morning  I  did  the
usual get ready for work ritual. The only thing I left out was
lighting up+  Instead,  I.peeled  the backing off the  little square

patch and stuck it on the inside of my arm.  I hopped in my
car and headed tci work. Now, i[ could have been peychoLogi-
cal but I really had a good first day. I made it through the day
without too  much  trouble  (Monday was a really busy day,  I
barely had time to think about smoking).

Next  day same  routine,  get  ready  for work,  stick on  the

patch and go to work. I got through work once again without
any  over-powering  urge,  That  sane  night  was  a  li(tlc  more
difficult. However, I stuck to my guns.

This is the  third day and clings are going prctry good.  I
haven't been out to the clubs yet so wc'll see how it goes when
that happens.  (When  I  started  this  process  I  made the deci-
sion that if I slipped here or there I would not beat myself up
over it,  I will just pick myself up and try again.)

Then  there's  the  dream  factor.  I  don't  know  if you  have
heard bun when you use the patch, your dreams become more
frequent  and  a  bit  more  vivid.  I'm  not  sure  if it  happens
because  you  are  being  fed  nicotine  24  hours  a  day  or  if it's
because  that's what you'vc heard  and  now you expect it,  but

yes,  my  dreams  arc  a  bit  more  frequent  and  a  bit  more
bizarre. Hey,  it makes going to sleep like an adventure.

Pause...

OK,  i['s  now  Saturday  moming.  Yes  I  was  out  clubbing
last  night.  Did  I  slip? Yup.  I  almost  knew  I would  but  like  I
said,  this  is  a  process  and  I'm  not  going  to  give  up  on  this
one. I quit for 6 years and I can do it again.

On  to  more  important  things.  Super  Bowl!!!  Mc?  I'm
not a regular football  freak but this year I  actually sat  in my
living  room  all  by  myself and  watched  a  game  from  begin-
ning to  end.  The  Super  Bowl?  No,  I wasn't about to stay
home and watch that game.  I went out and watched it with
the rest of Milwauk®o.

First stop was  Ball  ®amo.  RIck  and  the  staff put
together a great party.  Not only did they put out a fabulous
buffet but they also brought in a .huge projectioh TV for the
back bar.  I'm guessing there had to have been over  100 peo-

ple there to watch the game.
My second stop was M&M. Once again, there was a great

buffet upstairs and a huge projection TV.  I went up to check
it out but it was a bit crowded for mc;  so I went back down
to  the bar and  wiatched with  Boo  Boo  and  about 20  other

people.  As  Or®on  Bay  made  touchdowns,  the  people
downstairs  could  hear  the  people  upstairs  stomping  on  the
floor. I'd bc willing to bet they probably heard us hootin' and
holLarin' as well. It was a blast.

Around half time, Jool and I went over to Triangle to
see  what  was  up  over  there.  There  was  a  smaller  but  very
enthusiastic crowd there. We wcrc drinking something green
and yellow  (gold is  too hard  to  mckc as  a cocktail)  that was
very tasty. You'd have to ask Damian what the hell  it was,  I
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can't remember,
Wc wan.ed to end  ire game over a[

ln  Botwo®n  (that's where a couple of
other  friends  of  ours  were)  so  we

packed  up  oiir  tits  and  headed  over
thcrc.  We  got  there just  in  time  to  see
Groon  Bay win  the Super  Bowl.
Balloons and confetti came falling from
the ceiling and people went nuts.

(Somewhere  in  that whole  mess,  I
got into  an  argumem with my favorite
person,  but  because  he  ended  his
column in a somewhat classy manner I
will leave all of that alone.)

By  this  time  for  me,  it  was  time  to
call  it a night.   So call  it a night we did.
We  went  to  my  house,  walked  in  the
door and it was at that poim that I took
the  last  pack  of smokes  I  hope  I  ever
buy,  crumpled  them  up  and  threw
them in the trash.

Let's  see,  what  else  happened  since
last issue.  Oh yeah,  C'ost  La  Vie had
a  tribute  (o  Mandi  Mccall  show
Sunday,  January  26th.  There  were  8

performers  there  putting  on  a  show  to
help  raise  money for a  grov®Stone
for Mandi and to remember Mandi.

I  also  went  over  to  Matisso  over
on the east side. This place is  really cool
and Gay friendly. They have a different
theme  every  night.   (You  will  have  to
call  them  to  see  what  nights  are  what
theme.)   The   place   is   very   MTV.
Couches,  cnd  tables  and  a  nice  dance
floor.  The  bartenders  are  very  nice  a
couple  of them  very  cute.  Straight  but
ciitc.  If your looking for something dif-
ferent,  check  i[  out,  it's  just  Cast  of
pizza Man North on Oakland.

Well,  that's gonna  do  it  for  now.  I
would  like  to  mention  that  if you  are
having  a  club  related  event,  PLEASE
LET   ME  KNOW. 'You  can  call  the
ln Stop office at 414-278-7840 and
they will  forward  the  mcssagc  to  me.

Soon  I  will  also  have  an  e-mail  address
and I will let you know what that is.

Finally I would also like to thank all
of the  readers  of this  column  and  for

picking  up   ln   Stop  and  keeping
ln  Step  as  Wisconsin'S  premier
LoSBiGay  magazine.Thanks  to  Jim
Jacobs  for  a  great  calendar and  as
always, slower traffic keep right.
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Pleose  toll  Woodland   Pottein  to  regis-

tei  in  odvon{e.   8   p.in.   For  more  irfor-

mo'ion                                                             (all

(414)  263.5001.

Monday,  Februqry` 17

GAMMA:           Reading          Group

(Mlwoukee):   7:30  p.in.  The  monthly

Book  (Iub  meets  to  discuss  '`Men  on

Men   6:   Best  New  Gay   Fichon"   edited

by   David   Bergmon.   For  more   informo.

tion  call  (414)  342-4322.

Sundays:

Tiiamglo   (Milwaukee):   S2   Bloody

MOTys,   S2   ScrewdliveTs,   $2   Absolut

Peppoz!

M&M   (Iub   (Milwaukee):   Brunch

from  1 1  0.in.  to  4  p.in

B's   B-I  (Milwoukoe):  Coiono   $2,

Shot of Jose cuervo  s1.75.

Jiisl  us  (Milwaukee):  S1.5_0  all  ioi!s

drinks,   SO.75   Mller  toppers,   S1.00

Miller toppers.  AIl  dny!

The  Ball  Gqmo  (Milwaukee):  'til  6

p.in.   $0.80   Top   Beer,   $2   Bloody

Morys,   S(rews,   Greyhound.   $1.50   roil

(9  p.in.  imfil  close).

The  Olli.e   (Rockfoid,  lL):  Sl.50

Bloody Morys/$2  (offee  Diinks !

(lob  94  (Kenoshq):  3.7  p.in.  S1.25

Bloody  Morys,   $0.75  toppers,   7tlos-

ing  S5.50  beei  bust!

SWS   Docks  (Milwaukee):  2.7  p.in.

$0.75  tops,  S2  MolgoritDs,  S2  Bloody

Morys!

Slqlioh   2   (Milwaukee):   $1.50

Bloody Morys !

Mondqy§:

"mgle     (Milwoukeo):    S1.50

Docto's!

M&Hl   (liib   (Milwaukee):  Double

Bubble   with   (omplementory   Hois

d'oeunos 5.7  p.in.

B's  Bar  (Milwaukee):  Giant  Pitchers!

$4.

Lq(qg®   (Milwaukee):   "Shake  A

D'ink."

Jusl   U§   (Milwaukee):   2-4-1:   5-8

p.in.   $1.75   Miller   Brunds:   8   a.in.   to

(lose.

([iib  94  (Kenosho)..  Closed.

The   Ball   6Iime   (Milwaukee):   10

p.in.   to   close,   Domestic   Bee[   S].25,

S1.50  roil.

Napqlose  L®unge  (Green  Boy):  Pull

Tabs  from  3  p.in.  til  7  p.in.   (drinks  os

low  os  S.25),   Beer  Bust from   10  p.in.

lil  2  a.in.  for  ;6.

The   Offi(¢   (Rockfoid,   IL):   Mohini

Spe{iols.  $1.50  all  MIIIei  Products.

(lub  219  (Milwaukee):  Absolut  Nite!

;1.25.

MOM   Roux  (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour  3.8   p.in.   2   foi   1    pints   domech.c

beer fil  midnight!

St®lion  I  (Milwaukee):  6  p.in.  to  8

p.in.   2.4.1,   8   p.in.   to  close  $0.75

TOppers!

Tuesdays:

Triangle          (Milwaukee):        S6

Roil   Pjtchers!

M&M   ([ub   (Milwoukee):   Double

Bubble   with   complementary   Hois

d'oewres  5  -7  p.in.

Just   Us   (Milwaukee):   2-4-1:   5-8

p.in.  Pull  Tabs  8  p.in.  to (lose.

Tlie   Boll   Gime  (Milwaukee):   10

p.in.    to    close,$2.50    top    Shelf,

$1.50  'oil.

(ltib   94   (Kenosho):   S1.25   roil

dTinks,  $5.50  beer  bq5}!

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Giant  Pitchers

;4, Pizzo's ;4.

The  Ofli(e   (Rockford,  lL):  $1.50  all

Budweiser  Products.

Mqmq   Roiix   (Mlwoukee):  Happy

hour  3-8   p.in.   SO.50  off  Everything

until  midnight.

SWS   Docks   (Milwaukee):  S5  Beer

Bust from  9  til  close.

Wednesdnys:

mangle  ("woukee):  S5  Beer Bust!

M&M   (lub   (Milwaukee):  Double

Bubble   with   tomplementory   Hors

d'oewres  5  -7  p.in.

La  (09e  (Mlwqukee):  "Super  Bust!"

Just   Us    (Milwaukee):   2-4-1:   5-8

p,in.  Morgarito  Pitchers  $3.50;  all  day.

Imports  Sl   off:  8  p.in.  to  Close.

Tlie   Ball  Gli"o   (Mlwoukee):   10

p.in.   to   1   a.in.   Beer   Bust  S3.50  ol

SO.80  glosses  of beer.

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Free   Doris  or

Pool  (As  Long  qs  You  drink) .

(Iub  94   (Kenoshq):  7.11   p.in.  2  for

1, $0.50 top, S2.50 pithers.

Napaloso  Lounge  (Green  Boy):  Bar

roil  for   $1.50,   Soda   and   Juice   S.50

fiom  3-7  p.in.  Beer  Bust from  10  p.in.

.til  2  q.in. fo' $6.

Tlie   Olli(e  (Rockford,   lL):  $0.50

Drrfu.  D|  -  Bloir'N i

Mqm   Roiix   (Milwoukee):  Happy

hour  3.8  p.in.  Double  Bubble  .  8  p.in.

til  midnight.

Thur§days:

Triangle  (MIlwoukee):  S6  Roil  Bust!

M&M   (IIib   (Milwaukee):   Double

Bubble   with   {omplementory   Hols

d'oowres from  5  p.in.  fill  (losing.

ha  (nge  (Milwaukee):  "Super  Bust",

plus  DJ  &  Dancing  7  nites  a week.

Jusl   Us   (Mlwoukee):   Food  Sewice:

6-8   p.in.   2-4-1:   5-8   p.in.   $1.50   roil

drinks:  8  p.in.  to close.

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Roil   Drinks

S1.25.

(lob  94  (Kenoshq):  $5.50  Bee}  &

Wne  Bust! .

Tli®   Ball   Game   (Mlwoukee):   10

p.in.  to  (lose,  ;1.50  foil.

Nqprlese  L®unge  (Green  Boy):  Pull

Tabs  (Drinks us  low  os  S.25)  from  3  .7

P.in.

The   Offi(e   (Rockford,   lL):     °Do||or

Doze"  -$1   Beer/Wine   and   $1.50

Well  Drinks.

Mumq   Roux   (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour  3i)  p.in.  Live  Enterfuinment!

SWS   I)otks   (Milwoukeo):  Leather

Night SO.75  tops {rom  9  til  (lose.

Slalion  2  (Milwaukee):  6  p.in.  to  8

p.in.   2.4-1,   8   p.in.   to   Close   $1.00

Toppers,  $2  7  (iown  and  $2  (aptolns!

Fridays:

M&M  (liib  (Milwaukee):  All you ton

eat  Fish  Fry wh  other great speciols!

Jiisl   Us   (Milwaukee):   Food   Service:

5-10   p.in.   24-I:   4-8   p.in.  After  mid-

nightspe(iols!

B's   Bir   (Milwaukee):  College  Night

lD  required  Bowls  beer  S1.50,  ToppBis

;0.75.

The  Olflce  (Rockford,  lL):  Rockford's

Best  Donte  Porty!   Di  .  Cris!

Man   Roox  (Milwoukee):  Happy

hour  3-8  p.in.  Fish  Fry,  4 -  10  p.in,

Stiilion  2  (Milwoukee):  6  p.in.  to  8

p.in.   2-4-1,   8   p.in.   to   close  Sl.50

The  Docto'!

Salurdnys:

Just   Us   (Mlwoukee):   Food  Service:

6.8  p.in.  After  midnight speciols!

Tlie  Ball  Game  (Mlwoukee):    'til  6

p.in.   $0.80   Top   Beer,   $2   Bloody

MOJys,  Screws,  Greyhound !

B's   Bar   (Milwoukeo):   Rolling  Rock

S1.50,Schopps$1.

IIipol®s®   Loiiligo   (Gieen  Boy):

Beer  bust  from   3   p.in.   til   8   p.in.

for ;6.

Tlie  offi.e  (Rockford,  lL):  Rockford's

Best  Oonce  Potty i  Di  .  JeT/y!

SIolion  2  (Mlwoukee):  $1.50   (old

Schnapps  Shots!

Thursday, fob. 6

Mrma  Roux  (Milwaukee):  Storf  of

Mordi-Gros Weck !
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SiluTday, [eb. 8

{'®st  ha  Vlo  (Milwaukee):  "Tab.who

PTosents". showh'me  ot  1 1 :30  p.in.

Club 94  (Kenosho): OJ. .Jeff.Jim.

Mrml]  Roi]x  (Milwaukee):  10  p.in.

h.I  close . Obeions  Party!

Sunday,Feb.9      '

Mma  Roux  (Milwoukee):  4 p.in. .

tloso.Mold.ndusporty!

M®nday, Feb.10

Trfumglo  (Mtwoukee):  Melruse  Plo(a

Porty!  Every Monday ot 7p.in.

"am  R®iix  (Milwaukee):  Jazz

FestM]l!

Thursday, [eb.13

Milmo   Roiix  (Milwaukee):  live

Enteminment:  Lu  Shonti !

Friday, Feb.  I 4

ailb 219  (Mitwoukee): Boll Busters!

Slilion  2  (Mlwoukee):  Volentine's

Doy!   Bn.ng  in  your  name  and  biwhdoy

and   Monico  will   mot(h   you  up  with

youi  soul  mote.   Psychic  Readings  call

for  do'Ofls.

('esl   lil  Vie  (Milwoukoe):  Mole

Srrippers  ot  10:30  p.in.

The      Offi(a      (Ro(kford,      lL):.

Volentine's   Don(e:   Boreolis   performing

irf 2nd  level  Leungo.

Sqlurdoy, Feb.  I 5

('est  La  Vie  (Milwaukee):  "Tab.too

Presents"- showtime ot  1 I :30  p.in.

(lob  219  (Milwaukee):  Ball Busteis!

(liib  94  (Kenosho):  D.J. -Jeff.Jim.

Sunday,  Fob.16

Slalion  2   (Milwaukee):  President's

Day   Pqity!   3   p.in.   til   close  -   Pull   a

cheirytoryourdrinkprico.

Wednesday, I:eb.19

•all  G-me  (Milwmukee):  DOTt Night

Every Wednesday ot  7  p.in.

Thursday, FOB. 20

Tri®ngl®    (Milwaukee):   Jimmy's

Biwhdoy  potty !

Wednesdqy, Feb. 5

0UTreacli:   Lo  (age   (Milwoukee):

HIV testing ot  LoCo9e from  6  p.in. to  9

p.in.     Sponsored  by:   BESTD   Clirric  and

MAP.    For    mole   information    (all

(414)272.2144  or  (414)225.1502.

[ridqy, February 7

0UTrea(h:  Bqllgome  (Mlwoukee):

HIV tech.ng  at Bollgome from  5  p.in.  to

8   p.in.     Sponso]ed   by:   BESTD   Clini(

and   MAP.   For   mole   information   toll

(414) 272-2144  or  (414)225-1502.

Salurday, [eb. 8

Milwqukee  Pulili.  Muselim:
"African.Ameri(on                   History"

(Mlwoukee):  "For  Kids."   1   to  4  p.in.

Afternoon  Atlventure  Weekends   in

February.     On  Srfurdoys  and  Sundays

throughout  Febluory,  the  "Afteinoon

Adventure"  theme  will  be   "Af/i(on-

Ameiiton   History."   Free  with  iegulor

Museum  admission.  (all   (414)   278.

2713 for informofion.

Ciimlivo  Rehelithl.lion  (ebler:

6th  Annuol:   Hove  A  Heart  '97(Green

Boy):     6:30   p.in.   until   10   p.in.   The

6th   Annuol   Dinner,   Show  and   Silent

Auction.   Entertainment   by   ZIGl   and

JEFF  &  Z00MIE.  Fundrdising  goals  qTe:

SIS,000.   Tickets:   $40/person,

$280/lqbl8  of  8  or  $500/(orpoTote

table.   Reservations  may  be  mode  by

(olling   Stan -Ko(os   ot   (enter   Project,

In{.  (414)  437-7400.

Sunday, Fe-b. 9

lnlegrily/Dignily:  Eu{hoiist  and

Social   Hour   (Mndison):   The  event  will

take   plo(e   ot  7:30   p.in.   in  the  St.

Fran(is    House,1001     University

Avenue.   Foi   more  information   call

(608)836fl886.

[riduy, [eb.  I 4

Dignily/USA:   (WC   Women's

Refreot  (Phoenix):  9:30  0.in.  to  4:30

p.in.  "The  First  Annual  CW(  Women's

RetTeot."  $5  donotion.   For  mole  infor.

in.otion        toll        1-800-484-9366

code  7465.

Tlie   10%   Society:  Volentine's

Don(e   (Modison):   8   p.in.   The   loo/o

Society's   Dance  will   be   held   ot  the

Memoriql   Student  Union.   Foi  more

irformotion  coll  (608)  262-7365.

from.Iers:   (Modison):  6  p.in.  Dining

out  ot  SAZ.   Located   ot   558   State

Street.   for  more   informotion°(all

(608)274-5959.

Salurday, Feb.  I 5

lnlegrily/Dignity:  Board  Meeting

(Modison):   10ro.in.   Henry's,   902

Spoight  Street,  Modison.   For  diTedions

or irformotion  toll  (608)  257-3346  or

(608)836-8886.

Suhdqy,  Fob.16

Porl®tl    Harmony    {li®"s:

Reheorsol   (Modison):   7:30   to   9:30

p.in.   Sing!    FOT   mole   informotion   call

(608)  241-2500.

Thulsday, February 20

Medical  (allege  ol  Wl  (CAIR):

Kothleen         I.          Gog9in,          Ph.D.

(Milwoukee):     3     to     4:30     p.in.
"Neuropsychologicql   (orrelqtes   of   HIV.

Positive  Associated   Depression."  «lR

Research  (onferences  oie  held  in  the

(onference   Room,   Franklin   Building,

1249   N.   Fronklin.   For  more   lnfoimo.

h.on (all  (414)2874680.

Wednesday, F6b. 5

Shake   11   Up!:   ''Nolhlng  To   Hide"

(Modison):   9   to   11    p.in.      (able   4,

Public   A((ess   TV,   WY0u.   For   more

lnformotion  call  (608)  241-2500.

Sqlurday, February 8

Madis®m    Coy    Video    (hb

(Mqdison):   8   p.in.   ``The   Biid   (age"

and   "Possession."   For  more   infoimo.

tion coil  (608)  244.8675  (eves).

Fr®nliers:   Film  Circle  (Mqdison):

7:30     pin.    The    film:     "The     Lost

longuoge   of  CTones."   Locofion:   Lorry,

208   N.   Breese  Terrace   (behind  (amp

Rondoll   stadium).   For   mole   infoTmo-

tion  call  (608)  233.9008.

Wednesday, Februqry 5

Grava  Gallery:  Primlmqkors

(Mlwoukee):   Piintmokers   is   a   (olle(-

tion   by  lo{ol   qrrists:   Roy   Huh,   Randy

Jones,   Ailene   Torbico   and   Joyce

Winter.  Gallery  houis:  Tuesday  -

Friday,10  om  until  6  pin,  Sofurdoy  10

om   until   5   pin.   For  mole  informofion

call  (414)277-8228.

union  Art  Gillery-llwm:  UKU

Patrol   (Milwaukee) :  Feoturos  paintings

and   diowirtgs   by  Milwaukee   qreo

omsts:  Mthoel  Amerino,Ooniel  Patrick

Doherty,  and  Jennifer  Giwosky.  Gallery

hours:   Monday   Cnd   Wednesday   12

noon  to  3  pin,  Thursday   1  1   0.in.  }o  7

p.in.,  Tuesday  Cnd  Friday  1  1   ti.in.  to  3

p.in.  and  Srfurdoy/Sunday  closed.  For

information  (oll  (414)  229-6310.

Wedne§dqy, February 5

TII®  Pallsl  Tlleol-e:  (Iassi{al

{onvorsl]lions   (Milwoukee):  7:30

pin.  Neol  6idemon,  Conduttor  &  Host.

Mozor}:    Elne   kleine    No(hlmusik,

Biohms:   Seienode   No.   2.   (lossi(ol

(onveisotions  is  a  series  of  cbnceits

sponso]ed   by  The   Morcus  (oTporotion.

Fob.   5,   Fob.14,15   ond   16.   For  mole

lnformotion  call  (414)286-3663.

Sundqy, Februqry 9

MSO:    Ri]inl®resl    {onterl

(Milwaukee):   2   p.in.   Poniewoz   is   a

poet  who  often  performs  with  his  long.

time  friend  Antler.  The  S3  admission  ot

these  previews  will  benefit  local  nature

tenters   and   the   Tirimbino   Roinforest

Preserve.   For   more   inforrnotion   call

(414)  425.8550.
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(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BAILJ3VS HARBon. WI  542o2

Cothren House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Rcstorc
Yoursclf
Tfiis

Wcckcnd.

Our Festond 1853 see findy
estBle, sot on throe acres of storybock

gdelts, fe8fures deLighrful rooms,
suites and our fomandc log cabin.

Indulge in luxury baths, fthilous
fueplaccs, and sirperioT service.

IT`S Al.READY SP_RIHG!

#m#de###+Th
end to macgregroucon
ortelephoneoll-523618-3124

COuNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427"11

DeEiicse:;e!!Sykcsh3E'giTthD
Relational & Individual Therapy

msumnJ4&lf,)ca?3f=8se#cgaccepnd)

Muwouke®/T\ro Chr®rl Aroo   `

Tlr®d  ol  {ry!Iig  Over  Tliil  Joi.I  TII.I

DDm[ied  You?  Then  move  on  in  life  and  meet that

special  someone  who  will  treat  you  right.   (all  the

hoffest  singles  dateline  todoy!  I 1.900-407-7072  ext.

841.  $2.95/min.18+  24hrs.  Touch  tone  required.

Avolon Comm.  (954)  5250800.

WRITERS WHIITED

Join     the     leader     in     news     and
eutewhimerit. In Slap Nowsmagazine .+s

now seeking writers and reporters to

cover  news   and  special   events  in

Milwaukee and throngh-out Wisconsin.

/a Srty is also considering columnists

and reviewers. Jn Sfep is Wisconsin's

largest and most respected gay and les-

bian publication. Our whters are com-

pensatedfortheirwork.

neapondin®onfiden¢.Io

Wi"inmAttemll,edfror.frohiel

ln Step Newsmgazine
1661HorthWitei§fro®LSuife411

rmiaukeftym5320Z

Ssslteward:  mole  and  fomol8  models  needed  for

local  and   notional  gay  and   lesbian   qdverrising.   No

exporionce  required.  Healthy  oppenronce,  positive  ott}

tude   needed.   Call   Wells   Ink  ot  (414)   272-2]  76

botweon  9:00  a.in.  and   5:00  p.in.  weokdoys  to

§chedulB  on int8wiew.

Sules  lldp  W-nled:  Full  oi  port the foi  upscole

g.rfu and  off shop  "Ecledic  i."  For  more datoils,  call Jim

(414)  3524405.
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H.i]d  Barf ender  WI]nled  By  TIIenler  Barl

Must  hove  seven)I  years  expen.once  in  ups(olo  owl

ionment.  Soosonol  full  time,  September.Juno,  some

summer  worfu  $8  per  hour  plus  benefits.  Call  (414)

291.7811.

Lesblans.  Study  seeks  lesbiqfis foi telophono  inter.

views  about  feelings  &  borrlors  related  to  broost

oxoms.  Confidenthtry  gngTorfeed.  Seeking  Midwest

women, over 51, \wh no cqncei. PIoose call  I  (800)

991-5539.

MIILe.  (r®!l  H®Ibe  *  W®rks:  Interior/exterior

pointing.  Plostei  iepoii  &  castings.  Carpentry/finish

carpentry.  Minor  plumbing,  electric  &    rostoiotion.

Lflndscoping,  lawn  coio.  Cemmic  filing  &  wollpopei.

All  work  gunmnteed,  senior  tis(ount,  [ugeno  Cock

(414)  3440262.

YtrgHe  8.  Pler{e  Prop.rtles: Offois one  and

two  famfty  homes  for  rent through  out the  Walkel's

Poim qred.  Call  (414)  271.7282.

[urop®an  Soll  L®ff:  2  bedroom,  1   1/2  both,

with  ovei  2300+ sq. feet Of l.wing  spa{o,  on  3 floois,

over  looking   downtown   &   Monomoneo   River.

S1,.100.00  per  month  in(Iudes   11/2  col  goroge.

cell  (414)  283-2680, qskfor Roherf,

(IIqulng  ond  ^fl®rdable  I+umho[dl  Blvd
Lower:  Living,  dining,  and  two    bedrooms.  Kjtthon

wh  sovo  and  trio.  Mopl8  wood  floois  throughout.

Beorful  notwrol  wood  buffet  cabinet.  Loundry  fotilr

ties.   Fen[ed  yold.   Include.s  heat  and   electiic  ot

S550.00. (all RI{k at  (414)  264.1966.

Isldbd  H®use:  S®ulh  8inb  Tr®rienl  Heat

Ww®l  South  Bed(h's  largest  all  gay  guest  house.

Rooms  &  Studios.  (ompfimerfury br¢owhst and wet

come  co{ktoils.  Walk  to  evorything!   1428   Collins

Avonuo. Call  (800)  382.2422 or  (305)  864.2422.

Eosl  P®fbl  MIIwdllk®e  Enl.Ire  H®m®  f®r

Renl!  2  bedrooms,  both,  Living  loom,  formal  dining

room,   kitchen,   fenced   yard,   'ull   bosoment.

S600.00  per  month,   loose.   Pets  considered.   Call

(414)  283.1452.

Yo.r  Own   Prlvol®   l{®Iis®:  Huge  former's

kitchen,  living  loom,  bedioom/offi(e  on  first  floor.

Two  lor8o  rooms  on  second  floor.   Notuial  wood

floors.  Off  street  parking  and   large  fen{ed  yard.

Bosom8nt    poifect   for    croftsmon,'   hobbyist.

Noor   Humboldl   and    North.   S500.    Call    Rick

(414)  264.1966.

Your Ad Here
I.inch box ad. ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

call 414/278-7840

(®ne  ln  Oof  Of  Tlio  (®Idl  Nrfurol wood  bum.

ino  file  place  in  super  large  house.  uke  to  potty  yet

your  clean  and  rosponsible{omo  ioin  iis.  Rent  S350

month  includes  all  utilities  except  for  phone.   Call

(414)  344.2658  or  (414)  931.8284.

for  Rent  3rd  &  rmt®ln:  Spacious  3  bedroom

duplex.  Appliances  included,  no  pets!  $500  + seouii.

ty deposit. Awiloble now. (all  (414)  383.5370,

twaflalil®  As  01  A|ln.I  I stl  2  bedioom  lower

unit  with  oil,  ooroge  and  more!   Southgote  oieo

$550,+ seturty deposit. (all  (414)  4824312.

[usl  Side  Sliidi®s:  Classic, well  mointoined  build.

ing.  Spa(ious  oportments  wh  huge  wolkin  closets,

now  coipet,   ceiling  fans,   mini-blinds,   f ull   ceramic

bwh,  locked  lobby,  stornge  lockers,  laundry  focil.rries.

S325  month  includes  cooking  gas,  heat  and  appl.I

on(es.  For more information  call  (414)  367.6217  oi

(414)  224.7967.

ll.(OrmE

Be  ^mzob  Mon!  EnhDnco.iomonco with th.Ls  all

noturol  opproqch  to  simulotingiind  satisfying-mole

desire.  This  dyno.rric  foimulo  includes  exmcts  of  the

Amazon   rain  foiest  herb  muiru   puomo  and  other

potent  rain  foiest  botoni{ol  that  increase  free-flootl.ng

tostosteione  levels,  impiove  stTength   and  stomino

and  vastly  enhance  the  mole  sexual   expeiionco.

These  dynamic  drops  improve  potenay  without  harsh

drugs  or  Sido  effects.   Send   S35.00  to:   Foimo(a,

P.0.  Box  322,  (hndboum,  N(  28431,  for  you  bowls

OfTrl„03.

LEGAL

nlib  I)owme  HBlps  reduce  stTess,  tension  and  rekix.

es those aching  muscles, (all  (414)  256-1711.

Wlussage  end  more!  By a young stud. Voice mdil

(414)  590-1213.

I)chosll  In  1   hour  awoken  your  seoses  wh  oro.

motic  oils  os  your  body  melts  under  my  worm  mq;.

sage.  (all  Adam  (414)  4860266.  Prices  ion9e from

S55 to $80.

Y®ung,  H®l  Bodyl  Deep  Mke  foi  o  fun,  pleosur-

oble  mqssoge  in  my  home!   light  brown  hoil,  blue

eyes and  swimmei  build.  call  (414)  941i)597.

Mon's  Life  Styles:  Reloxotion  and  stress  reduc.

tion   (coteiing  to  the  student/execulve).  Eost  side

studio  with  skyline  viewhy  qppt.  only  oftgr   10:00

0.in.   Limited  openings.ofternoons   ore  best!   Call

(474)  272-5694.

Gqy  (Ot  {whlis?)  Record  &  listen  to  ods  FREE!

(all  (414)  264.3733,  18+,  code  7940.

Hot  I/0  Buddy:  Retard  &  listen  to  ods  FREE!

(all  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  code  7940.

Hung  Tops..Hot  B®ll®ms...  Record  a  Rsten  to

ods  Free!  (all  (414)  264.3733,  18+,  Code  7940.

MEN/ME

Looking for lhal  spedal  person? 0'is{ieet and

confidential.  Call  Alternative  (onnections,ln(.  for  a

brochuiB  (414)  765-1233.

Need  a  J/O  Buddy?  "Best Buddies," the notl.on-

wido J/0  (lub,  has  lots  Of  Milwaukee  tiieo  members

for  you  to   meet.   Write   8.8.,   Box   194,   L.A.,   (A

90078, for irformotion.

Deep,  Senso®us  Mdssqge§,  Free!  You  must

hove  on  athletic body  (hairy {hests  a  plus).  Discretion

and   ploosule  ossuled.   I  travel  onywheie  between

Milwaukee  and  (hicogo.   Dove,   (847)   662.9094.

Coll  before  1 1 :00  pin.

37  YO  OWN,  5'  10",195  Lbs!  Brown  hair

and   eyes  looting  for  friendship   or  relofionship.

physically  challenged  with  speech  impediment,

mobile.   I'm   a   smoker  and   sociol   diinkei.  Willing  to

relocate.   (all   (414)   253-0921   or  write  to  Mark

Schickel,   N83   W15776   Apple   Volley,   Menomonoe

Falls,  WI   53051.

I reo  Personal  Ad!  For  Gay/Bi/Lesbian/lvTS.

A   discreet  and   {onfidentiol   service.   For   information,
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send  a  SASE  fo:  Clerk,  P.0.  Box   1  1264,  Shorewood,

Wl  53211  or emoil din(lork@csd.unrm.ddu.

D-rroll  W.ld,  J®s®ph  I(ab-{iilskl,  PIIil

J®zak  &  Jay  Runallo:  Please  contact  Triangle

(414)  383-9412  rogording unpaid checks.

Spe{i-I  Person  Needed  Bnd!  CWM  33,  roman.

tic,  poetry  lover  seeks  that  special  someoiie  to  share

life  with.  Tell  me  you  don't  mind  a  spore  fire,  and  you

search for beotry in  ones  hem.  Must  be  inteiested  in

o  family.   Wito  to  Jim:   P.0.   Box   215,   (oshton,  Wl

546190215.

GWM-25,  6'1"  Br./BI:  Looking for that §pea.ql

someone.  Interests  include:  working  out  ot  the  g\rm,

running,  mssoges,  music,  photography,  rides  out  in

the   countTy,  Cuddling,   long  romantic  walks  on  the

beach  on  moonlit nights.  Looking for  LTR  w/CWM  18.

30,  NS,  about  my  height  or  taller  for  workout  pert.

nor/tmuiner,  would  like  to  leaTn  to  n.de  a  motonycle,

along  w/similar  interests.   Dork,  short.hoired  ofld

ltolfans  a  plus.  Modison  oreo,  or  willing  to  apme  to

Modison.   Schous  responses  only.   Please  send  lettei

w/pionre  and  phone  number  to:  Anthony,  P.0.  Box

2126, Modison,  Wl  53701.

TulL  Slut  TV/{DI  42  year aid  seeks  men  only for

hot  entoiinters.  I'm  a  bottom  and  very  oral.  Write  to:
"Tioti,"  P.0,  Box  311, Appleton,  Wl  54912.

lam   For  Sill®:   120  a(ie  form!   Large  house,  4

plus  bedrooms,  diming  room,  loige  k.n[hen.  New  fur-

nace,   qii  cond.rrioning.   Beourful  views,  hill  +  spn.ngs,

middle  of  Amish  (ountry.  Near  Cashton,  Wisconsin.

Retirement  bed   &   breakfast  etc.  $150,000.00.

Serious  qppliconts  only.   (on  not  o(cupy     until  May.

(all  (608)  654.5599.

Ro®mmllel  Mature  CWM,  seeks  a  white  mole

(only)  between  ttie  o9es  Of  20.30.  You will  hove your

own  furnished,  coipeted   room  with  cob!o  television.

You  pay for  phone.  $150.00  per  month  includes  utili-

ties.   S100.00  security  deposit  required.   South  side

locofion  near #20  bus  line.   Foi  more  infolmotion,  coil

(414)  672.1827.

Share  Wly  H®mel  Brookfield,  close  45/41   CWM,

will  consider  couple,  nonsmoker,  drug  free,  own  large

bedroom,  TV room, complete bwh w/shower,  gqrog8,

$400  per  month,  includes  utilities,  must  hove  own

rolioble  tTomspom]flon.  (all  (414)   781.1775  Jon.

Upper  [qst  Side   (Near  Afroword;  Bookstore):  A

room   is   a   loom   is   a   roomu/hot  really   counts   is   The

people  you  will  be  living  whh.  We  ore  easy  going,  we

will  do  our  best  to   moke  you  feel   IIke  a   pan  Of  our

family   (holidays  included).   You'd   like   living   heie   our

home  is  nicely  fumishedsotellite  television.   Rent  is

$285  +  se{ui.rty  deposit.   Util.in.es  included  except  for

phone.  Fo/  more  informDfion  call   (414)   963.1315

betw.een  5   p.in..9  p.in.  Ask  for  Tom  or  leave  your

no'me and a message.

R®®mimle  Waned:  CWM  to  shore  large  house

near  Vic  Tonny  on   Howley  Rood   (5   miriute5  from

downtown).   Large  modem  kit(hen  with  dishwasher,

house  has  great  decor.  Rent  includes  wo`shei/dryer,

utilities,       heat,      and       c8ntrol      oil.       $270!

(all  (414)  259fl34`1.

Qudlily  R®ommole  Woiiled!  34yo  6WF'M  is

looking foi  another  2 4-3 5yo  responsible,  nomsmoking

GWPM to  share  3  bedroom,  2  bwhioom,  newer  home

in  Sussex.   Home  is  famished,  oppliqn[es,  stoiogo,

more.  $325.00 + share with  utilities.  Call John  (4T 4)

246.9816  for more informotl.on.

Wausa-Roommqle  Wanted:  Responsible  6WM

seeks  another  CWM  to  shale  n.Ice  2  bedroom  house.

(all  (715)  842.3565 !

IJ®ne  Jhole  To  Shore  S®uthwesl  Ai]l: Win

single  gay fwheJ  and  cat,  smoker,  43  years  old.  You:

Ilo dnjgs or qlcohol,  lob,  honest,  caring,  considerate of

children.   Rent  is  S220   plus   1/4  utilities.   Porking.

Soourty deposit. Call Rob  (414)  545.7607  (not rfur

1  1   p.in.)

R®®mmalo  Soiithside:  CWM  seeks  white  or

Hisporic  mole,  own  room  (qrpeted.  S200  per  month

+  $100  security  deposit.   For  more  informotl.on,  call

(414)  672fl508.
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Clqssies Ad Order 1®"
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstepaassiessection:

Letter Bold ledin

Chargefor1issue30WORDSORLESSis$1000

Muh[ply by 20¢ the number of words OVER 3o

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should Inn

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

I Accounting
I AIDSAllv Services
a Antiques
D Auromotive
I Bed a Breakfast
0 AIDSAlIV Serviccs
I Bulletin Board
0 Business opportunity
I Buysell
a Camping
D Counselmg
D mleLines
D Employment
I Health Semces
a Hone Rapalrflemodehng
I Housing
D insunction     .
D lnsurmce
D  Legal Services `
I Mall order
I Massage
0 Modctffllertaii`er
I Moungrstorage
a Notices
I People MenAIen
I Pcople Womenwomen
a people Bi
I pcople rvAS
0 pets
0 Psychic
I Publications
D Recovery
a Real Estate
0 Resorts
I Rcommates
0 Services
. Shopping
I Travel

Citystate¢IP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  mus`  be  §upp!ied  tor  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that you  are  ot  legal  age  and your  request  1§  to  meet
otherpeoplealr`oexpen§eontheirpart.Wedonotacceptclassiliedadsviaphoneorlax.
In  Step  reserves the  nght to place ads where we leel  it is  most appropriate. There i§  a $5
service charge tor any pTepald cancellation.

.,,,,,.........................-...........,.........

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202

42 lnStepNevlmooozino Febnjny 5 - Fch[uny  19,  1997

Your Ad Here
l.Inch box ad, ONI,Y S19 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Sheman Park (49lli/(enter): Shore spotious 3

bedToom  uppei  with  myself  (CWM,  35),  one  room.

mote,  cot  and   "(loire."  I  occupy  3rd  flooT  loft,  but

shore  2nd  floor.  Bedioom  is  sunny  1 1   x   1 1   with  two

closets.  S225  plus  secur'rty  deposit,  .Includes  utilmes,

toblo,  laundry,  dishwasher,  security  system  and  pel

consider,  does  not  indudo  phone.  Must  hove  verffioblo

income.  (all  (414)  442-3088,  lcove  message.

A  Room F®[  Reml: i umished room.  Flee to man 35

&  under  to  be  good  mote  to  mo€WM  34.  Call  John

(414)  877+421.

B®.ullfy.  Yoiir  II®m®l  Fiomed  oT.iginol  pin.ngs,

prints,  in.iTiors  and  tolledibles.  Coll   (414)  645-7787

forqppointment90.in.1o3p.in.Sorry,coshonly!

®H   IIRE
liTiTuniEnunimiluJm

TECH   EUF.F]OFIT
tNT=R#!¥°pawuapDgi:I.

qucLaffoNrd:::onB¥:rN=:%algoppoft,

g#.1#3£--q2:8±d

M®ving?  Emergen(y  moves,  reosonoble  roles,  one

item  ol  everyhing.  f ost,  polite,  discreet,  very  careful.

Flee  estimates.  Experfented,  inured.  Coil  (414)   479.

0595  or  (414)  230.9916.

I.I.........I:''_'T''='|''|'='''''I
FTE}Y lil  HEiEE

Mil #1  aJJ male drt.ng servLce!

Record 8c Li8.en to local g`iys persoml adr

414.264MAIE rd code: 6132

:ap.0.I.ry.I:I.k.!a.E:Lf.1.4.-:.6.2.-.7.2.:?I,,,I,iT'_-_[`..Ill..I..Ill...I..



The Guide

¢TT!!:,eT.:,TiHhE9GSu,g::,!T!kEe!

changes to a current listing send
information to:

THE OUIDE
c/o ln  Step Mogcizine

1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411
Mlwaukee, Wl 53202

or eimail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCOMS" S"TEWID[
AdinfonfroTg4F#gn'¥3%iHU.TT.}`*'6o8H3How

Aper'mn Pnde Aedtos

6ny#;o#'#[2#dnii;#nwhor#i4)3423834

%##4#:##234.|6]]              I(888)GAW[EN

|nor',;.Z%*aro°,'#p}#[)irai.riomMihamep
...... (800)  5620219

Amon`{on  Pride Asso(iotes

P0  Box  92322,  53203  .......... (414)  342-3a34

'nF6e6Pi(ij.#erys6,(K!#cor5°3cO28!e).w„)„"o

#i;§n#:'tri},:[7e;i:;;c:;sr''ndepr(ff:;';;i::!§...... (414)  272.TEEM

#{:#n#i5N4P6#wiiewhrfe,)
2Ou West 5wh SfTeel,  Shunno  54166   .  . (715)  526.2805

::io',B##:G##EL;:t:;,a:zil;,,n!;:,:::

TA!T%/#d.##m

Tojwck#'#°dgiecofts).........(414H32.25i7
((ondnentolsysten)..........(414)671.6711

Wfroma.n AIDS Due  (ouhide Onw.)

Man.i n..  9 to 9    .....

WIConfolen{eofoiurdds

(Alps (one (ommurty)    . : . .

.(800)  334.AIDS

.(608) 24+0894
M#w.u#|:8,#kGceA5#T!.(in)372.2773

WI. Legblafro  Halline  .......... (800)  362-WIS(

APPL[TOII a lox VAll.[Y (414)
BARS
6 Pivot dub "W, DJ,V|

4815W.Pgiv(Hvy88)

7##nha5,4!'G5ri.ii.(.wiwi,.i).
73cO440

702  E.  Wisconsin, Applefro  54911    ......... 9549262

0RGANIZAII0IIS

#§;tHfo##T#:rt##„#::8;:dam,    ;;§§:#`   BOx  75,  iitrto chuto,  54140  ........... 749.i6z9

FondDulocFnendiuuled(Bi/fry;i;sbionsumso[rol)

foxvalleyAIDSpio|ed

120NMorrison,#201,Applefon54911.....733.Z068

6ayAA/Wnon   ..,........... 494-9904   .

6.#t#tH,,&urLeofaniadi;ii(aromit

ro Box 8286, Oshkech  54go3

s%'OLrdngrd#aGBTnd?:dch'kmas:;#9#iur?......"0826

Syneny  (AIDS Suppoit Wotwark)

P0  Box 2 T37, fond tlu  Lac 54935    ......... 235{l co

Lowen[o Unit/Gay, Lchion, Bi Group

;LaT5regT,eAUp##5)49i2(scon).........832.7503

GREEN  BAY t414)  &  NE  WI

BARS
3B,T#!ntrtrwde;/5L4'3Oi.....„,.I-8Oor3H.3197

aub aiceks (Both, oJ, o)

:,jfi!;;j#i#;!J,             :::::::
H06  Main  51301     .......... 435-5476

2 Zqs  (MW,  Oj,  V)

I  lo6  Moin  54301     .......... 435.5476  ,

4 Sqs!  (WM)

840 S.  Broodrmr 54304   ........... 437.7277

0R6ANIZAII0IIS
An%'£fx"6°7¥,(GT{e(nc8h#)43o5..........432"30

Febrmry  5 -Fchruory   19,1997

;§jon#\§2;;i;§mengn:[#;§5#fubB)ny       49"904
...... 497.8882

(en8'2#:!#-I(Ill(HIVTest/founseD

GJeen Bay 54305   ............ 437.7400 ol

(800)  675-9400

FondDulocBV6DyAcebiofSupporl&So{.illl

'Z4.,106

'23.3403

§%/#dhi:a,:#Lpewn:rfur°#y.6B
PO Box  595,  &een  Bay,  54305

den'S Hrv+ Suppori

Women's HIV+ Support

.465.2343

437.7400

437.7400

:a?o°:Xf!##3;yF6;i:n7S##2rf/fro"'::;7o8o
Pch.five Voi(e

MBP#°!i3£'rf%eunp8ay54305.........w?.5533
Stwgcon Bay    .......... 733.2068

ACcONIIHODAII0IIS
(homdeerGuestHouse

B|:!!#hjnT(¥eds#:###)54234.......74"3%
Box  220,  Baileys  t(orhor,  51202   ........... 839.9222

JVAD[SOH (608)
AC{ORARAODAII0IIS
HotelWa!hington

Temorary  Number     (600)   257.3795  -Ext  134

pr:/#°au,Sdmo#'&rsBU'°n[e.700Regentswodison537o3
w]3i 72  Hwy  i 88,  indi,  53555    ....... 8oo/3808427

MEDICAL
Ma:d!v?#,':;;#n:i:,ng:##n(MS"

.252.6540

Blue  Busm  aini[  (Monday,  Thndoy)      .

1552  Unhn}rsify Ave"  53705     .......... 262.7330
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BARS
li#pew#°#'R(¥o`§)&2#.3N7#°Erut"4

{/o  Houmon  lnsumn{e,  700  Regent St.,  Mqdison  53703

2 Mqi"uvres (MW)
150  S.  BIaii,  53703     .......... 258.9918

3 shaurrd (6s, Mw, F, D)

jk'r:I#.#t.k3nzs°L.i.tin.vi,`Di)......255.5029

:,;a;ni2#w¢n3¥|};`!)"                  ::;::::
121  WostMain st.,  53703     .  :  ........ 257.5455

RES"IR^IITS
HofT:L#jNnlL°;e-r#e8;#.3795-mi34,

{/o Housman lnsunce,  700 Regent St.,  Madison  53703

ORGNIZAIIONS
AAsllN  Foundrfun  (Goal or Wlch Assistonce for PVA's)

2828  Marshall (t,  Sto  210,  53705  ......... 273+501

#!Bhg;:a#asyL?W#:ns(UrfulqlquouRanD
......%"]11

(BIsexpolsupperfG[oup)..........257.5534

P0  Box  321,  53701

(ampuswomBnstenter

o#a#mha##u#:`53715......,."62"
P0  Box  l363,  53701.1363   .......... 246-9669

Doha  Lambdq  Phi  (fry Fin)

Box  513, Men.  Union,  800 lonedon

Madison  53706

i#:#EL#6#J}ff.Ill:|b........zo"
[ronfro(6ayniMemsAchmeso,edrij......256.2667

14  W Mfflin,  Sto  103,53703

6oydsbion Phone line    ....

.274.5959

.2554297

:rd#pe:nfr3#|;roe:.nR:rdng
ro  BOx  1 72z,  5370

6^ idcefrongl hokye8S

#de#j#!!#8
GAlyAnfro(MadfronlesREtryP#).

.263.3100

ro  Box  i403,  53701    .......... 256i2a9

mainngfroGx¥O;r#3di;:gtLch.fa;.t.uiin.ai.[wh,

Lavender  (Lesbion Oomwhc Vfoleme

Support6muip)...........?55-7447

#co¥##ongffiee(rfu`rfu.tonm.,
75 8oscom  rml, Modison 53706    .......... 263-5700

Le#uefa(T#)#eurm!#`:'.ap'.......26}33M

hat}intryrdehon&funpco#ort,::T.I.......25Hi26

LesutrLinftyst#|,B#troms'#,m##,E5„„

Lchim Pqrede Nefrork
P0  Box 572,  53701    ................... 2558582

##:##8:TPuofo..........25t.ww
P0 Bow 8Z34, 53708   . . . „                    ...... 24"675

RA6l( Pkrit tolmmee
256.3404

25It582

.241-2500

Paronis&Friond!ol6oys&Lesbi.ore

PO Box  1722,  53701

#rfu3##:g?##:::I)etr:#####Orty...... 608/238.9150

Sh#:);EEL.4Go^fro#;|g%)db/choke.hml

.24'-2500

.262]3bs

.255i!582

.262-2551

.246-26ai

.83"886

636Wwchtryn53703.....

(EX'  220)

MemsAlun.....

NovHDrvedFaundriL.tbh.F.a.fro.ri
ro  BOxi786,  53701

Nolhing io Hide  (Gay cable)    .  .  : .

o%7#(Lesndne£3#o4±7i3n).....
Box  614,  llw Men.  Ilnen,

un#o°msho:r#±3::i^.djh
ro Box 536, 537oi

The Uriied  (Edredou, (ounsenfty Advo{oey)

##grF#itm*s##:u:nifl,5t##r:i.
RELIGIOUS
lm#Iri%iF3yol.....

Afron(I/6Undwiwiis)

i#RTb(u*ftrd#h2u7##,#5.....256.23»
2146 i Johrm, 53704   . . ` ........ 24ae887

SERVICES
VAT7iFtwemsrd`OfNI#fr#},t:oT.T.r.toTwhl

RETAIL
png!9G:'!othrysTcolcot:'5t704.„..

.222P128

.24}922P
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"IIWAl'KEE '414'
ACCOHIIHODAII0IIS
Tho Sihor Moplo Inn  (Bed  a  Breowost)

2927S.3Tslsl.,53215..........389.1595

0RGANIZRTIONS
AO UP                      `

Ouwouha pO Box  I 707,  532Oi  ..........  769ii708

:#Halx#:us#to)                 .     5247764

Bce##:3:::'
8i befinifen

P0Box07541,53207

BiNct U« (Mid. Corm) Sfro
or P0  Box 0754 I ,  53207 farol

8hckftytondunesRaRlng

771.9119

483.5046

.483-5046

.9610082

.933.2136

aREitg¢,(5Le3#2#7du"

rfud"*£!nG#:;Lesillcaysurmrt&

o#38###,53202...........271-2565
P. 0.  Box  1488,  53201   ....

fu fry Founfro'on (((i)
2821  N.  4th Sl. !210, or,

Box  204,  53201  .....

:i#:e#ni#b)sexJ

Box 92322,  53203

D###2###RE3E2roo#SUPP"1

0alloLunbdrhi(Gayfrat)

P0 Box 413,  Unun Box  51,. 53201     ........ 2294054

D!#':rx}r2#,.;3igr2tr:.A.M.TTtG^Thoato(Ot
...... 34ro673

f°stroGB?xS,n,°4°2rs8,(¥3y2#!°?UP)......263.SING

firobiids  (I/I group)

in Ben 159, 53201ol 59 .....

:o#o;ja|r%:#;a:mL7;§o##odThwhl

G#fro(##5!2cooi/*n/rfu')

ELF/be/whw:##::nm/i.riH.ri/fro.a

ooyfror!6roup

#ifef#/##K#L#ict53%T

53202

.  .332.7 527

..2i6rdg36

. .342i322

.  .26+9180

.372€008

.444.3853

.22't555

:G&#n,#:T'TsofwhoAlho.
...... 384rty695

...... 22't402
Gay & Ledion Tovem 6uH

209  Egiv Nod onol,  53204

Gay Pcoplo's  Un.ron

P0 Box 208,  53201    .  . . .562.7010
Gnyrotohoutxho#,u!:°2#:I.T¥roroupmanms)

...... 265il500

§rm#;*nDd*guy#srt,gsuupp£:)stirs,.,""5"

P0Box442]1,53214vodemoil .297.9328
O.wh a unfrouha

P  0.  Box  86Z,  532010862

G/plo?#"#3to#:T,.....643.1652

GrcolhakesHuleynden

H#ffi#ri;##!&j.6".                22&,92,

HO#dRE;#.:#O,,TT:mt6A.dswl!ngrm,
...... 8314038

Irfuhl  (young women  17-21)  soppan   : :  ...... 271.2565

[#*Sx#,rf4#;g;#.?:#lchinms)

E!tr#TAt##i#wi#L,
PO Box 93323,  53203   .....

.5211565

.54W344

.264.2600
Lchfro6q`rBinxtiolAmrmrsA16one(L6BM|

rosowquritho}gfoi#ontonepe
.524.6966

ro Box 93594, 532034549300

M6^IA (Mii froduods)

in BOx  p2722,  53202

hedwpeoAVtry#6#Neiut4th#53233..,..208"73

:7',0:O##t#®#m2#5##frorw,tG:'.     ,62 6i24
...... 2'7.7053

##gny5%'a::Tmun.?.*T4RE,o
ONI#at#ELtarftyin.d).....54an85O

Box 07423,  53207

0rgullo  Latino/a Ldrin Pride
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iaT'!5£2rs&N(Fo%a:;:o##j:o#°!:a::ys(`pFIAG.)
P0  Box  21853,  S3221    ....

Paihfindars(yowhtounsoling,sh.eiier.)

.963.9833

.299.9198

t614Eo5tKoneploco,53202..........271.1560

Postive Oiit(onus

pAaeytpM#,::i.Ai,]ttoTO:sp;£'ettie.Tj.
P0  Box   1229Z,   53212    .....

Prid€Fe§l  (Prjde  (ommitee)   '

P0  Box  93852,  53203    .....

:!!°##P:'!#(io3;;o#:er:s::G°oW;)
P0  Ben  92482,`53202 arfeT  4pm  .

.,.... 271.2565

.   `  .... 933.9317

.,...    272.F[ST

..... 225-T500

...... 271fl378

Somday Softball  Boor league  (SSBL)

P0 Box  92605,  53202

S€xuol  fompubives Anonymous  (SGA)   .......  299J)755

Shermon  Pork Rainbow Assoc.

ro  BOx  76i  I 5,  532i 6    ........... 777-3986

Sh:;8#2U2#5::no{28.E273

;;oi£;a::§°h#%(:i#::u§3jvej;Bo¥)tt         "H565
...... 442.I '32

1442  N  Fomell,   #602    .....

Wl. Leather lAen§ Asset.  InL

P0  Box 897,  53201fl897

REI,IG'OuS
Oose  Lulh8ron  church  (Retonciled  in (hrisl)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Di##o(x6/;7C,a!3qj;1(h:||!

:;h'e#msK#Ji.e#dl(|°pen&AIming)

.272.3009

.3441746

.444-7177

.276'6277

PO  8or  1 676,  53201    .......... 372.9663

MAP Spmuol  Cdro

ro  BOx  92505,  53202    ..........    273-1 991

mu.'uwfaMU!(8)°p###F5°3TFiu.ij4ly?TU':I....33z"l5

Plymouththur(h-U(((Open&Affi'rming)

Th;7#J#°E::'Lee;I:o'|,.A;n.d.einmin'o.horal)
....,. 964-1513

s,.]t6a3m6jirus|#t:E'jriin.s.Mristry,.....647.01»
10101   W.  Wls{onsin  Ave„  53226  .......... 259.4664

S'.8J3°3T##!5#s::#v:.'{.h........271.134o

PlrsiUniiorinnSon.try(Unlwhn.jn.be.in.llst(huwh)

1342NA5tor273-5257           ,

Villa-ge  (hurth  (Re{ontlled  in  (hrist)

130  E.  Iuneou  Ave .,....... 273.7617

NIEDICAI.
Maf'ak#(qor',apt;(me#;'!( #'R;,ry5:a2'!!     ...  g33.3600

#ThiDe(nB,"H%`#iD!4(!'n:C8(I::;!§!::sis.:i.z72.2"
BESTD Womens oinit
r     1240  I  Brady,  53202    ........... 272.2144

Coy Men5  Hrv+  Supporl Group

B[STO  (Iimu`(    ........... 272-2"

GayMen'i§upportGroupfor.inn.a.i;iHW+Men

BESTD(l'nic..........272.2144

0onniscHilloutrouth'(.a.n:;I.(.rflt.testing,Condoms)

m#'u'ke[}'i'i'!#Oi:[8„.in.p.,......3424333

#V;e:(io;#To(ne°xpruzonon.820NRIonhon,532o3
.-..... 273-'99'

...... 273-2437

Porilivo "Bolth (linic

Meditol (erfer Spetialtie5 (limc

Si;i4qu5:}i|9#:#:/2A3|3DSM,nrty                             2197908

10101   W.  Wirs(onsjn  Ave„  53226  ........ `.  .259.4664

in spe[ialtios ainic
3251   N  Holton,  53212    ........... 264-8000'

Unifed  HIT SorriRE

((o°,i:U#Biu'eHJ:usend"At#/t5°3re2)26..........25g.4610

Wis{on§in  (ommunity-Bond ReseDrch fomenium

(ExperimefrolHIV/AIDSDrugProgrom)                 .

820  N  plonkinton,  53203     ..,...... 273.1991

COMPUTER  BULIETIN  BOARDS
Altrmoto h.JotrylB§  88§

(fry rrsmgs, mexps)

933.7572

Back Dcor  Bee,  23 lines, messooes,  that,

games, grophics, Women's orca,
InfeTnerMoil.....` .744-9336

(rouroad§ BBS  (local 8BS and lrfemel PPP Wch son(e.

E"oil,  chatting,  gomos,  more)    ....

Dr.  P®rvms OYM.BBS  (e"otl,  mowing,

suli boaids)

Dr.  P®rvilis Wildtot BBS  (e.in.ail,  grwh"S,

subhoords)

.443-1428

873.2838

873.I 680

6uNN  Mulli-Bcord Super System  (news,  personols

&U:#,{':S5s°:::Ba,i,°tmhe*)Bra.I.h.i(.s!

BARS
I 2 B's 8or  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     ....

",a!|°:#M5:'2V64D'.F.)...

.2890'45

.282-„ 24

.672.5580

J:]3.J(J|
382#fTRpn!#'iL5#2o4...........64a69cO

4  C'o§l 1o Via  (Mw,  D)

231  s.  2nd  53204   .....

5 (lub 219  (MW,  DJ,  V)

zi 9 s.  znd 53204   .....

7  0ont®,  Dai`a},  Dmce  (Mw,  DJ)

Sol  s.  2nd  53204   .....

61100 Cub  (Mw,  L/I,  DJ,  F)

1100 S.  I st Street 53204   .....

2 Fannick  (Win,  D,  F)

sou2,°h°*i,Y,°}##;#20"4*96se
354  I. Natonal,  53204  .....

7 Gmbb'i Pub  (MW,  F)

807 s 2rd st 53204  .....

..... 291-9600

`....271.3732

...,. 383.8330

. "  . .647.'g5o

.225.,616

.3840330
30 ln 8€whn

625  s.  second,  53204   ......  „  .  „273-2693

27 Just  us  (MW,D,F)

228ko!fr,!#utstfr:t3i##,.6/s,i,.D.,.....SOS-22ae
1500  W.  S{on  53201    .......... 64 7-Z673

7  La  Co9e  (Mw,  DJ,  V)

80l   s.  2nd  53204    ....... I.  .  .383.0330

'7  '0% ('ub
432z  w.  Fond  du  lot  ........... 447fl9TO

26 Mamo  Roux  (MW,  F)

187S N  Humholdl,  53202   ......,.... 34ro344

nd;.,''....'.:=
EEHHH

HOT,II0RNYSTuusREAI)Y
ro GET you Orm!

I-9oo-ap35-HARD
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I 0 MEN dub  (Mw,  F)

124  N. Water 53202  .....

243¥ono°Zw(::ittoHr,|%,'o'((i°;'4¥/3Tth:1)

20 Slot.rm 2 own, 0)
1534 W.  Gmt 53215  .....

.347-1962

.?33RENE

.383.5755

I 3 Th.is  ls  11  (M)

418[.Weus53202..........278.9192

",T!.g:a|oon(OMrfur53204..........38aM„

'%.iFsrs2t#r!3204..........."58330

RESTAURANTS
8#O#|##O(ul%¥rd6(ts`5!)203„.........""9

7 G"bb's Pub
807  S  2nd st,  53204    ........... 38+0330

loMav/6lusNInogBrie(lunch,.6jhhdr;SundeyBmunth)

124  N.  Water  53202  .....

Pier 221   ((Ofctotessen)

221  N.  whtor  St.

Th:3Y'!o#uife#':.(.i:`.mlunch)

walkBr'§poinifufetiourfe.rfuu.isi

.347.1962

.276-3144

1106  S.   Tat st.  53204    ........... 384.7999

IIELP UNES
The for{o

(ieformls  to  GBLT  {ounseloi§)     .......... 276-8487

Gay  lnformolion Svci

§#;asi:('r!,'§!:(:o°ul:0:n#ndl)                      i;i:i!:

#rs:.ah:::Y#s i:!omsE':nag/.rfT'S)      .    . : .... 271.156o.....    273-Alps
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286.2200
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..,... 44ro25i
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P0  Box  92487,  53202.0487   ........... 273.t991
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1661   N.  Water  St.,  Suite  411,  53202   ....... 272.2116

RE"I.
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2710NMum]v,53211...........963.9089

fl!T,a,nos%afl*#!EL...........647.1773
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for'06y:;i+#FHche5##;in;in.i
2201   E  CophoI  DT.,   53211    ....

.2910452

.963.1cO6

Dosisning Man  (cards, tshiTts,  iewBlry,  haher, ct.)

1 ZOO  S  lst st„  53204    ........... 389.1200

Out of Solftyd€ Jewelry

381 7  N Ookfro,  5321 1    ......... 962.6520
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Eoglo River,  54521      .......  „  .I.808-33+
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Stovens point,  54481.  „                            ...... 342J)576
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UWSP,  Stevers,  Point,  54481   .  .  .
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P0 Box  1 52, Wousou,  54402     .  .

Mud  llawor  (MW,  OJ, V)

320 Woshinoton, Wousou  54401

.... 3464366

..... 8480343

..... 842-3225

HIV/AIDSSpiriluolSupporl&Edunlion

21084thAve,SfevensPoint54481........34%500

Mat7:fit,I;#|alaf|#'#n#5'4449

Vic(715)384.2613Jim:..........38+6731
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336  Nelson  Hall, Sfe\ms Pt.  54481    ........ 3464851
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ha!##A:i#TE|B:T#:ouW806

#°ner;emte#oN#°#yne/###5°oiTT3)6%22a
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P0  Box  802,  Rhinehnd6T  54501   ........... 3624242
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SHE.OYOAN AREA |414}
Blue  me  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457,1636
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..... 45W089
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dub 94 (Mw, Oi)

9001   120th Aw  (Hvy (&  L94)
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2139  fucin8 St (Hwy 32)  Rotlne  53403      .... 634.9804

What About M®?  (WM)

600 6th St.  Ro{ine  53403   .

C##(bTa°nub:i9o#k:#t

625  (ollcee,  Rocine  54303

.632i)'7l

.55+6611

.6340659

6qyLesblenUnionofXeTiesho
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in Box  593,  Kerosha  53141      ......... 654.9427

foutha§ienWIAIDSProiea(HIV/AID.S.Se"o
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!o##5°3n,)46,9,2.:o3#2#.6oi;....„...657.6644
Uwg-;odr###8°orx%7#°#sta53|41....59}""

UW.Whilewalor 6A Sludeiil  llnion

309Mc(utchenHolI,Whit`ewotei53190.....472-5738

Diamond Hill Inn  8&8

Wy#';,07I##hjR:diy(SH&##i):'';len 53168        8434209
...... 634421

SOUTH {EHTRAL (608|
MASH  Sqtelme  office  IAIDS  Info)

{o,3hT,:nD#o#soS:.6!aBn)eri"e53545.........756"
Minen]l  point     .......... 987.2612

a#6#2dsHB;'B(,%5k(Mmu#)5355i(4i4).....648-8457

iionTHw[sT wl i715)
main dub  (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Supen.or,  54880   ........... 392-1756

T'lo  own)

a:#e°:a;!i}!o;:no};§jn#;(:a:in:p:%Bu|iemBcom

...... 392.5373

...... 394-9467

P0  Box  152, Wousou  54402i)152   ..,...... 842.1377

N.0.WAP.  (Norfuest WI AIDS Project)

HIV/AIDS  Servite  Orgrnizoh.on

505  Dewoy Sty  So,  #107

Eau  (loire  54702    ......... (800)  750-AIDS

LocolNumbei     I  ......... 836-771o

SenplBs  (MW,  DJ,  F)

Th:;r:a!:°n::0(ioo#staj;e::Ut°#:''!:jo):I:75°437o,            ::: ::::

N°8n|'°!:tl6A7e.ME:,n;S,oC.e§|8gr

"uth, MN 55802

300  N  4th,  Lo  Ciosso  54601      .  I

::ag;:a::BOEVp:rs:En#eon::,
Box  932,  lo(rosie  54602

.(218)  722.8585

Bawhod§  Bears  (For  Bear Men)    '

P0  Box  264,  Supen'or  S4880

UWSloul10%So{iety

t/o  153 (  Horvey Hnll,  un.S

Menomonee,  54751   UW[ou  Cloire

6Li##e[]SA#be6::s9[°eu£:,,Iou(Ioire5W"

Parents,  Farm.Iies,  &  Fn.ends of LediQns &  6oys  (PFIAG)

%e#::h|!i:i:uV:lie,}e,w|w702.80M
m!oW!oT`!§gp,u:a`:'{io#/i;!!°rt.).....835fl86o

Va!.!'#gTsnp#!!i {Gh##ai|!!g|7»  .   . .723.8490

SOuTH WEST/WEST CEHTRAL (6Oe)

Th:oAl*axn`]°3(,I,e;I:`::#,ie°Cj`§'8ir§U:)........348.5596

e.moll:  AILIAVCE©uwplott.edu

{O:ii!Oiho5uthng:.,trot;0:;54601....702.9061

theloandRose's8&8ondForeslRelrea;....735'48Z9

Gay  &  Lesbian Alliance

Box   13],   PlaffevIlle,  53818

Lq  Ouse  Health  Depl.  (AIDS^IV Serrite Ongon.)

.  .  ,785-9872

.,       784-7600

La(rose Porenls &  Friends of 6oys  . .

Roinbow'S  End  (G/S,  WM)

Ro:n'b:i°#vto`iuL;foc;°ffte5#,:frooke)
122  5th Are  S,  to(rosse  54601    .  .  .

Thepione8is  (Rurol6^   AIIion(e)          .

(ode  4419

P0  Box  53,  Richlond  (enler,  53581

I:,Toanna|R;g&hiLST::km%a;:en(FNugLd,F()HfF.)..:(!§})!i%!i!

.782-6082              OUT  OF  STATE

(OC  Nalionol  AIDS  Hoflino      ..,...... (800)  342.Z437

6oy &  Lo5bian Ameri[dus

7g6.o3.83               u  P.Eo::ZZ:3,3.,_vy::I:  Pt:j2g9L3r` .... t2g9t  g£:f]]t
.800.484.8131

(rossraads   (Le5BIGoy  Real

Estate  Nofionol   Referral)
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THE  LAST WORD
Commentary by AI Geiershacli

he Oxford English Dictionary says that "a newt" i§ a
corruption of "an ewt," the original name of a .type
of sal-amander.  How fittihg  that even  the name of

the  Republican  Speaker  of the  House,  Mr.  "Newt"
GinFg:jrc±;[Sh#bb,:±e8ro°ndgur::sol:°r%:°%underson

has  been  an  ardent  supporter  of Newt.  Early in  1989,
Gunderson helped him get his first post of real power as
House  Minority Whip.  Afterwards,  Gunderson  served
him  as  Chief Deputy Whip,  resigning in  1993,  report-
edly disgusted with Gingrich's leadership style.

Despite        his        resignation,
Gunderson has continued to defend
and  excuse Newt.  In  1995,  714c S4r#
Frdnci§co     Chronicle    [epo[ted
Gunderson  as  saying  "I  think
Newt is a classic example of what
I  believe  is  representative  of the
American   people.   They  are   not
homophobic but homo-ignorant. "

Gay  Democratic  Congressman  Barney
Frank doesn't  agree with  Gunderson's  opinion
of Newt.  When,  shortly  after  Gunderson's
"homo-ignorant» defense, Gingrich came out

against federal protection for gays from work-

E[:cem:sstcrf=:_n;t;o::c::d=k;nsarLd:<;Go£:g:::shahn:a:eh:f
beea°mn:n°tfhthfcT:::eh::rgg:i;:r::h:°t:ha°*sS;:imina.

tion-free  workplace,  Newt  sent  shock  waves
through  the  military  establishment  as  well  as  the
GLB  community,  when  he  announced  tha.t  his
Republican  Congress  would  probably reinstate  a  total
ban  on  gays  in  the  military.  A  couple  days  later  he
backed  off,  and  the  issue  died.  Some  Log  Cabiners
might  like  to  think  their  influence  or  Gunderson's
changed  the  speaker's  mind,  but  it's  more  likely that
arch-conservative  Senator  Dan  Coats's  remark that  he

!r,:I:yo;ae;,:ie!e`;hi:iiesnas:i:ona::i:i':?j',,tLi::t:h;;::rte::
It's surprising  that Gunderson served Newt so  long.

Way back in  1989, just a few months after the gay con-

denied the accusation, saying, "Boss Gingrich is

Friends: Newt and Steve

grhe:Sb:s|aten':a:dwins:h:a¥a`#;nR:::i|}|=n%°tT::
Tom Foley, a House Democrat, was a homosexual and a
pedophile.  An  aide  on  the  Republican  National
Committee  was  flred  over  the  incident,  and  though

:'anr::icghtch°en¢eu:noerdsaabmoeuTbFe:I:;,hs;:f:ryncsitoas¥tfc°:
Gunderson  continued  his  rela.tionship  with  Newt  a.nd
the GOP

igg€u[::::::en;St°,Z#ty7%Scee£,e,;4S:i;;c;}o:a:t¢;ns,a„:i:,i
After not filing re-election papers ea.rlier in the election
season,  Gunderson  had  finally  renounced  a  rumored
run  as  a write-in  candidate.  He  said  he  quit  because
Gingrich warned  that a  nationally known  conservative
activist was planning a campaign of "character assassina-
tion"  against  him.  The  activist,  Paul  Weyrich,  flatly

TahT::};„trh„e4;a::oas[ehpeogr:eesd:£:tg.;ingrich
was    warned    by    another    Wisconsin

caE;w:.?:ei#:iroct:h::t:?#r:sli:i:sdwf:;:ia:t:
but  loyal  Gunderson  by  relaying  a  false

rumor  about  Weyrich,  sacrificing  a
"friend"  to try to  save a Republican seat

in Congress.
In ancient times, the salamander was

thought able to survive fire. All the pun-
dit§  ar:  saying  that Newt will  survive  the

current' flrestorm  over his  ethics  violations.
Whether  that's  good  or  ba.d  depends  on

whether  he's  the  benign  bdt  "homo-ignorant"  friend
pictured  by  Steve  Gunderson,  or  the  devious  liar
and  homophobe  suggested  by  Paul  Weyrich  and
Barney Frank.
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Spiritual Care
Wedhesday, February 19 . 7pm to 9pm
The Rev. Jesus Rodriquez,  D. Min

Director Of Education, AIDS Pastoral Care Network in Chicago

Rev.  Dr.  Rodriguez h_as extensive  experience,speaking on HIV/AIDS and pastoral
counseling issues and served as an APCN Chaplain in the HIV Primary Care Center
of cook County Hospital for three years. He will address meeting the Spiritual needs
of persons with HIV disease and their loved ones, as well as related issues of church
response to AIDS and burnout among AIDS caregivers.

For more imformatiom, Call 414/259-4664

St. Comillus HIV/AIDS Ministry
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